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We make the following extracts from the clon
ing portion of this report :—

On the S’et day of December, 1868, over fire 
hundred and fifty thousand life policies were in 
force in the United States, principally in the 
Northern and Western Staten. The number will 
soon exceed the nunifier in force in Great Britain, 
where there are about one hundred and fifty ex- 
existing companies, and where life insurance hai 
been practiced for over a century. In this conn 
try it cannot be said to have been established over 
quarter of a century.

With seemingly abnormal tendencies, our ratio 
of asset» to amount at risk has diminished for 
several years as compared with prior yean ; but 
this fact is readily accounted for in consequence 
of the vast volume of new business which 
flowed in upon the com; 
the average reserve on the whole amount 
although the average rate of premium has in

Speaking from an extended and varied experience, 
the superintendent is entirely free to say that, 
as a general rule, in his opinion, the annual state
ments of our insurance companies are accurately 
and carefully prepared, and are the moat reliable 
and trustworthy exhibé

•ion and contrariety would be an almost 
able evil and detriment to^thia great interest and

exhibits made by any class Of 
financial or monied institutions. The few re
maining discrepancies will soon be lb railed, and 
no other corporations of any kind, in this or any 
other nation, can ahow such full, detailed, and 
psdbet exhibits of assets and liabilities, incomes, 

"iturea, and general information, acco 
also by minute and detailed schedules, in 

themselves almost equivalent to an official per 
sons] examination.

Non-forfeiture and other Lavs relating to loft 
Polieus.—As a last resort against any dishonesty 
and oppression by life insurance officers and their 
legal and mathematical advisers and managers, 
it is undoubtedly expedient and proper legislation 
to prescribe, with more or leas definiteness, the 
terms end conditions of the various kinds of poli 
cies and contracts which these corporations may 
be allowed to make with their policyholders. Do 
the existing Circumstances require any such extra
ordinary legislation at this time I In the opinion 
of the superintendent they do not The sharp 
competition between so many companies is modi
fying policies for the benefit of the public to the 
hill extent of safety to the > om]«niea, and this 
tendency will continue to operate for many yestn. 
The companies themselves will offer ae favorable 
conditions to the public as is consistent with the 
line of safety ana success in the Itusinesa, and 
these inducements will be better and more skil
fully shaped to Meet the varying demands of the 
public than any inflexible law which can be con
trived by a legislative tody.’ If the non-forfeit*e 
and other clauses of policies are to be settled and 
determined by statute laws, few of the forty or 
more States will or can. agree on the nature or 
terms of these clauses, and a life insurance con
tract will ultimately la-come almost as varied in' 
its provisions as the different States of the Union 
in which policyholders may reside. Such confu

te the public welfare. Hie Log Mettatoria and 
the usages of companies and underwrite*» have 
been perfecting the marine policy for centuries, 
and the fire insurance policy is subjected to a like 
attrition and development Why not Id the 
natural laws of trade and competition work upon 
and perfect a life insurance policy in the same 
manner I Why not leave the people and the com
panies at liberty to make their own contracts and 
to prescribe their own terms and conditions. No 
statute law will ever be able to confer an negli
gence the rewards of punctuality, or to give to 
fickleness and mutability the gains of nferal imss 
and perseverrnor. If this subject is to be settled 
and unsettled in the arena pf political strife of the 
different States, then it should be" grasped with 
the comprehensive views of the politician and 
statesman, and no partial or in complété legisla
tion initiated. It is ia idle and futile to prescribe 
a surrender value for a policy or term or other in
surance in case 
the same time 
mium. Then the participating and non-partici
pating scales are to be considered, and involved 
with rates is the subject of dividende and the re
spective shares therein of stockholders and pofky-

be

of lapse or forfeiture, and net at 
regulate and fix the rate of

principles of writ- 
ovem all other de

holders. No law can, in the nature of toing», 
perfect and emtbtl takes it prescribes the far* 
for the vAoU policy, including all of its terme and 
conditions. A vast field would thus be opened for 
legislative invetigation and adjudication which, 
can be settled beat by the people an ' 
nies themselves and the attrition of < 
teres ta, subject to the general 
ten and unwriten law, which govern i 
pertinents of trade and business.

It would be well for the companies to provide 
liberally for “days of grace,” or rather —~*v- of 
grace, during which no laps* should occur, but 
the policy remain fully valid subject to the pay
ment of unpaid premium- If further payments 
cannot be made and the surrender or net value 
is to be used as a single premium far a term ia* 
suran ce, or for a diminished amount of whole- 
life i near anna, a new policy should be issued, 
thereby avoiding all confusion and uncertainty on 
the Policy Registers, and putting the new con
tract in such a derinite and fixed shape as to avoid 
all controversy and i 

The * ■* - *
aide at _
life insurance company is not a saving’ 

in its I

n suen a aennite ana nxea an ape as to avow 
itrovorsy and misunderstanding, 
deposits in hanks are generally withdraw- 

t pleasure with or Without interest; but a 
mranee company is not a aarings’ bank, and

any such change in its features should be 
only as an experiment to test its practical *et 
upon the business. Meanwhile olu contracts and 
existing companies should not be disturbed, or 
their standing and success periled by interpolating 
into their policies new provisions and condition,! 
by legislation in the different States. Any thir
teen or more persons who consider the terms of 
the present policies to be onerous, oppressive and 

me, can organise a new company and 
issue such life policies, contracts and other obli
gations as in their judgment are just, safe and 
expedient.

flssusffw Insurance. —The Hartford Life and 
Accident Insurance Company of Connecticut, and 
the United Slates Casualty Insurance Company of 
New Jersey, have both abandoned the accident 
business, and propose hereafter to become pure
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and simple life assurance companies. This leaves 
ties Travelers of Hartfort the only remaining com
pany which transacts a casualty or accident busi
ness in connection with life insnrance. The opi
nion of the SufienutHnilent against combining life 
business with any other branch of underwriting 
has been heretofore expressed, and has only been 
confirmed by further experience and observation, 
both in this country ana Great Britain.

The Hartford Live Stock Insures re Company 
and the Ætna Live Stock Insurance Company, 
both of Hartford, Con., hare been unable to meet 
their eeygemeata, and have probably sunk all of 
their paid-up capitals. The premiums charged 
ware inadequ.ite to carry the risks and heavy ex- 
pens* of the business, or certain classes of quse- 
hjnihls risks wars taken too freely.

(Mmrmmmt ffuyrsussn of Ineursmee Companies 
Is new an established feature in the State govern
ments of New York, Massachusetts, California 
and Missouri, through separate officers and distinct 
department* of their executive governments organ
ised especially fort hi* purpose.

The crying evils of fraud, extravagance, disho
nesty, bankruptcy and amalgamation have so low
ered and sapped away the vitality and good name 
of life insurance in Great Britain, that a single 
ftmeriran company issues • greater number of new 
policies in a year than twenty lending English 
lampenins Parliament has been again invoked 
b provide some suitable remedy, and the Ameri
can system of annual statements, with adequate 
powers of supervision and personal examination 
and* the Board of Trade has been proposed, and 
still introducedVy the Right Hon. Stephen Cave, 
to be cited >s “The Life Assurance Companies' 
▲et, 1869," which bill, sa amended in committee, 
provides in substance as follows :—

At the end of each financial or calender year, 
any perwm or persons or companies, corporate or 
incorporate, transacting the business of fife insur
ance, except those registered under the acts relat
ing to friendly societies, shall file a statement with 
the Board of Trade, which may be deposited ill 
the General Registrar’s office, showing its Income 
and expenditure* and its balance sheet at the close 
of the yes», in certain forms set forth in schedules 
to said act

All companies established before the passing of 
the set, once in every ten years, or once in every 
fire yearn or et su eh shorter intervals as may be 
prescribed by t heirchart--rs nr by-laws, shall cause*n 
investigation to be made into their financial con
dition by an actuary, an abstract of whose report, 
in a form prescribed by schedule, shall be filed 
with the Board of Trade within six months from 
its data.

The Board of Trade may, with the consent of a 
company, alter the forms prescribed in such a 

• as to adapt them to the circumstances of
e particular company. 

If any eta1 any statement is filed which is frise in any 
particular to the knowledge of any person who 
aijpt* the same, such person shall be liable, en in
dictment, to fine and imprisonment, and on a sum
mary convictiec to a penalty not exceeding fifty 
post»*.

The Boerd of Trade, upon the application of not 
lee than twenty persons, having held policies in a 
company for net lee than three years, to an 
amount net lee than twenty thousand pounds, 
may direct an examination into the affairs of any 
company »

tie general principle* of the bill have been ap
proved by Mr. Samuel Brown, and other leading 
actuaries, and by most of the officers and manager* 
of the sound insurance companies in England and 
universally by the Scotch companies, which have 
a world-wide fame for thrift, soundness and 
honesty.

One notable omission in the act, ip its failure tp 
require a deposit, with the; registrar or other gov.; 
eminent officer, of at least £20,000, for the pro- 
tection of ' policy frolders, and as a guarantor of 
good, faith and reasonable ability in establishing 
new or experimental institutions. Such a proVv

1

•ion should, at least be applicable to the organisa
tion of new companies beiore obtaining a certifi
cate of complete registration, giving any govern
mental sanction to their operations. 1

Some of the English companies, reported to be 
in a sound condition, bitterly oppose and denounce 
the very moderate and judicious bill introduced; 
and the assertion la bluntly vaunted in the public

Srinta, that no looses have ever been eccaaioned by 
iritish Insurance companies. In the light of frets, 

well known to many of the American people by 
costly and sad experience, such reckless asser
tion assumes tile aspect of adding cruel mockery 
to fraud and deception. Over twelve hundred 
American policies have ceased to be in force in the 
International since the revocation of its powers of 
attorney in this State, and most of these have 
lapsed with only nominal or no surrender values 
in consequence of the insolvency of the company. 
After paying premiums for a quarter of a century, 
policyholders are, even to-day, still doubting and

ienta will not sub
living death of a 

sometimes more detri
mental to the public weal than its entire disso
lution.

Six British life insurance om panics have been 
admitted to transact business in this State; of 
this number two have proved to be insolvent, and 
this ie probably an index of the present status of 
the whole of the one hundred and fifty-one com
panies now existing in the United Kingdom, one- 
third of which, doubtless, ere not in possession of 
a sufficient fund in sound asset* to re-insure their 
policies, according to their net values, based on 
their own assumptions of mortality and intercet 
In their premium tables. One has only to cast a 
■ingle glance over the necrology of English life 
companies to see the desolate waste they have 
made in many a household, instead of the bloom-

S; garden of beauty and pleety ■promised in the 
t-edged prospectus and by the voluble canvasser. 
The actuarial thunderbolt has been proved by 

experience to be a brutem/ulmen when held in the 
hand» of the company itself ; a knowledge of the 
existence of potential power to coerce, correct and 
dissolve an insolvent or mismanaged company has 
a wonderful effect in conserving and maintaining 
sound institutions.

With only sound companies in existence, eveiy 
worker and producer, whether by head or hand, 
should insure his life for some reasonable amount 
adapted to his pecuniary condition and circum
stances. The whole life policy, with ennal annual 
premiums, is generally the beat form of insurance 
for the policyholder.

The Attorney-General has several cases under 
prosecution against agents and brokers for trans
acting fire insurance business without holding 
Certificates of authority from this department as 
required by the statute in such case made and 
provided ; judgements have been recovered In 
several cases, and other prosecutions will be com
menced whenever the proper evidence is famished 
to the snperintendent, or to the Attorney-General 

The following is the grand aggregate of the New 
York companies and of those of other States
transacting business in the State of New York, 
and the comparative amounts between 1855 and 
IMS;

1865. 1868.
Asaeta........... .. 6164,781,634 $267,761,849
Liabilities........  137,256,111 246,785,552
Income...........  65,876,067 121,710,861
Expenditures 58,444,156 88,260,300
Premiums........  56,503,406 105,868,279
Losses.............. ' 32,917,650 40,478*077
Risks in force... 3,613,824,965 5,399,620,069

This report closes a decenninm of service (1860- 
1870) by the undersigned as Superintendent of the 
Insurance Department of the State of New York. 
During the many busy years, one duty has so 
overlapped another that the whole period seems 
but one long dei ctyu*) day of ardnon* labor. It 
is hoped-that someÿdhlic good has-been accom
plished which uie/y ùot die with the writer ; if

such is not the fact, the great end and aim of 
almost incessant toil has been entirely lost, ai no 
other compensation can ever requite for the peat 
ten yearn of devotion to the exacting routine of
•Menai duty.

William Bahxzh, Superintendent.

Fine Record.—Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis, Insurance 
Agent, St. John, N. R, sends ns the following ;

Carleton County, N. B., Aug. 8.—The water
power Grist and Shingle Mill, at River de Chute, 
owned by Wortman Brothers, were burned by the 
work of an incendiary ; and on the 16th insti, two 
dwelling houses, belonging to the same partie*, 
were alio destroyed by fire. The mill was insured 
in the Liverpool and London and Globe for $2,600, 
and the houses in the same office for $1,400.

Woodstock, N.B.—On Thursday morning, Aug. 
26th, the Grist and Carding Mills owned by Mr. 
Robert lavis, in the town of Woodstock, were 
totally destroyed by fire. The cause of the fire is 
unknown. The loss is estimated at six to eight 
thousand dollars, and the insurance was about 
$2,000, of which the ” Liverpool and London and 
Globe" had $1,600, and the " Queen" $400. Mr. 
Blair, the lessee of the Grist MiU, lost a large 
quantity—some 400 bushels—of grain, and hie 
books. A large quantity of wool, belonging to 
various persons, was burned.
"8t. John County, N. B., 29th Aug.—The fine 

water mill at South Bey, belonging to E. Sutton 
A Co., was destroyed by fire on the morning of 
29th ulti The fire, which is supposed to nave 
originated in some way from the saw dust furnace, 
was discovered at five o’clock, the water waa 
turned on from the alnicea, and a messenger was 
at once despatched to Carleton for aid. The mill 
contained a gang, three single saws and two 
machines; the greater portion of which were 
destroyed, only the beltingand the large water 
wheel having been saved. The Carleton firemen 
No. 7 Company) were speedily on the ground, con
sidering the distance they had to travel, and by 
their aid a large portion ef the lumber and the 
adjoining buildings werq saved. With the mill 
about 200,000 feet of lumber were burned, and 
the total loss must reach nearly $60.<K>0. The 
mill was insured for $9,000, viz., $4,500 in each 
the “Royal" and the “Liverpool and London and 
Globe. " The lumber was insured in the “ Liver
pool and London and Globe" for $15,000, but the 
lose on it will not amount to over $6,000.

Beverly Township, Aug. 27.—Lumber yard sf 
Peter Wood; loee $1,500.

8t Marys, Ont, Sept. 1st—Cheese factory of 
Thos. Boubier; no particulars.

Toronto, Sept 5.—Hotel of W. Osborne, on 
Esplanade street; loss on content* $300; insured 
in the Lancashire for$l,200, Building not insured.

Orillia, Aug. 19.—Bern, and about 400,000 feet 
of lumber, owned by Chae. k R. Hall, at the North 
River saw mills, were consumed by fire; supposed 
to be incendiary; low estimated at $4,000; insured 
in Provincial. Also, house of Geo. Vick, proba
ble loee $300; no insurance.

Montreal, Sept 6th.--The stores of Mullarky * 
McCready and C. H. Baldwin k Co., were damag
ed to the extent of about $60,000. The former 
are said to be insured for $20,000 and the latter 
for $30,000. The fire originated from the boiling 
over of a pot of varnish.

Weston Village, Sept 5.—House, barn and 
stsblesof John Dennis caught fire and will 
prove a total low ; buildings insured for $1,000 
m the Queen ; the furniture was much damaged 
by removal and was insured in a mutual com
pany. Also, Brown's pottery, between Cferle- 
ton and Weston, the frame portion only was de
stroyed, it wss insured in the Home for $200; the 
contents are a total loss and insured in the Liver
pool and London and Globe for $1,000.

—Respecting the late Belleville fire, Irwin's ma
chinery was insured in the Liverpool 'and London 
and Globe for $3,000; Mr. Ostrom in the same 
company for $1,800, and Mr. Bleaker in the Com
mercial Union for $2,000.

,T V ' ■ -v I :
i
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V Ihspbahc* Investments. —The New York 
Tienee thu* comments on the chan m is of invest 
ment adopted by some insurance and other com pa 
nies:—Corporations are not always as cSrefal as pri 
rate investors. A catalogue of the contents of a 
box stolen, on Saturday, from a city insurance com 
panr indicates little discrimination in many of its 
item. Mining shares figure conspicuously among 
them. Colorado and Canada constitute largely of 
these securities, the present market value of which 
is covered by a cypher. The company, which an 
audacious robbery has brought before the public, 
is not alone in the insurance world in this regard. 
A recent issue of the Undtnorittr compiles, from
Mr. Barnes' report, of the invest-* statement

its of life companies, which shows how much 
' business prevails m this vital part of their man 

agement. " “ Call loans " are prevalent among 
them ; and there are loans on collaterals which 
any one familiar with WalJ-street knows to be 
possessed of slight intrinsic value. One illustra
tion tells a story, ft is tlfat of a life ctmpany 
whose aversion to public criticism is notorious. 
With realized assets purporting to amount to $1,- 
148,114, it has $858,861 represented by such 
“cash assets ” as Rutland Marble Company* stock 
and stock of the Economical Printing Company. 
Erie Stock, too, has s place in its vaults, with 
many others of a like speculative character. An 
other life company, and one of much betterrepute, 
shows a call loan fund amounting to nearly six, 
hundred thousand dollars. Many of the oolister 
ads held are subject to the incessant changes of 
the Stock Exchange, and have been made the 
bases of loans far in excess of available value. A 
loan of $37,000 on $40,000 of Pacific Mail Steam 
ship stock involves • hazard which no broker 
would willingly incur. These cases are exceptional. 
The better class of Mfe institutions eschew fancy 
stocks of all kinds, and give their preference to 
mortgages on real estate and Government bonds. 
In both life and fire companies, however, loans, 
on personal security are much too common. Th< 
necessarily incur a risk for which the Actuary’s 
calculations make no provision. And their tolera
tion by boards of trustees opens the door to 
sinister influences which are never reconcilable 
with absolute safety.

H. W. Beecher os Life Asset a sex.—When 
men are prosperous, and are making money, and 
consider themselves rich, I wonder that it so 
seldom comes home to them that they are liable 
to reverses, which shall plunge their families into 
the utmost pecuniary distress Men know that 
business is subject to fluctuations, and that 
nothing is more frequ.nt than that men should in 
one year have all the comforts and advantgee of 
wealth, and the next year be stripped bare. But 
a vicious hopefulness prevents them from real
izing that they shall ever be subject to this fate 
which befalls others.

Men expect to live : they do not anticipate 
bankruptcy. When times change, and the pinch 
comes, it is too late for them to make provision 
for the family. The wife, the children, the whole 
household are suddenly plunged into distress 
Indeed, much as the business man suffers himself, 
his own pangs are the least part of the suffering.

I have lived long enough to see the overthrow

ordering a household skillfully. Some, utterly 
overmatched, break down under the trial, and the 
children are scattered like young partridges whose 
mother the hawk kas devour»'1 

I believe it to be the duty of evety man whs is 
prosperous, out of debt, and making money, to 
settle upon his wife s certain amount of property, 
which shall not be affected by either his bank 
ruptcy or his death. Thit may be flone by a Life 
Insurance ; especially if it be a Policy which is 
not forfeited by neglect of payment

Mr. Buckle’s Law or Average.—The late 
Mr. Buckle in his “ Introduction to the History 
of Civilization in England," somewhat startled the 
world by announcing a theory of average, which 
he applied to all human actions, and from which 
he argued that we might forecast the future. It 
was philosophy teaching by statistics. In such a 
space of time there would be so many forgeries, 
arsons, murders. Not only this, but the murders 
would rejAat themselves in the manner of their 
psrpetrstio t ; just the same number would be by 
poison, by the pistol, by the bludgeon, he. If in 
any three months of 1820 six sona had killed 
their fathers, the like number of eases of parricide, 
with a certain increase for the increase of popula
tion, would occur in the same throe months of 
1850. We were under the operation of a law 
seemingly beyond our control or recognition.

This extraordinary theory hae seemingly just re
ceived a striking confirmation in the Registrar- 
General's report of accidents in the streets of Lon 
don. For many years past it has been observed 
that for the first nineteen weeks of the year; just I 
7 4 persons have been killed by being ran over in ] 
the public thoroughfares. It was therefore ex
pected, from the unfailing law of average, that the 

number would be killed for the first nineteen
weeks in 1869. On the 8th day of May, after the 
lapse of eighteen weeks, the number of fatal 
cidenta of this kind should have been seventy, 
but it fell four short of thht number. Obviously, 
then the law of average must fail, or the accidenta 
for the week ending the 15th of May must be 
doubled. Curiously enough, for the seven days, 
from the 8th to the 15th, eight persons Were ac
tually killed instead of four, and thus the seventy- 
four victims demanded by the merciless srithme-l 
tic were fully mads up.

of a peat many families, because the father, 
believihg that he should lire and always keep 
them in comfortable circumstances, had neglected 
to make an independent provision for them.
. At the man's death, the estate proves either 
insolvent or reduced to a minimum. The wife, 
not trained to business, is obliged to settle the 
estate by «gents. What with unskilft 
ment, carelessness, or even sometimes deliberate 
fraud, the residuum melts in her hands, and the 
widow, with five or six young children to be fed, 
clothed and educated, finds herself alone and 
penniless ! Habits cannot be changed in a day. 
She has not been trained to business. She may 
have been a good housekeeper, but now she must 
cam money, which is a very different thing from

Statements or LrraCompanies. — An English 
newspaper,'advocating the passage, in Parliament, 
of the proposed bill for the better regulation of, 
life insurance companies, truth frilly remarks; that 
life offices which ase sound have nothing to fear 
from the most searching investigation. “Intact, 
a frill statement of the exact financial position of 
every solvent company is a most effective 
advertisement, and the more general insertion of J 
balance-sheets in those newspapers which dfcvota 
their columns especially to the interests of joint- 
stock associations would inevitably lend to a large 
accession of business. ” Tat ag this view of the 
subject, we do not find it difficult to account for 
the enormous growth of operations in life in
surance in the United States. The system- 
worked in England one hundred yeari ago, 
there are many English companies in • highly 
prosperous condition to-day, which were large and 
powerful long before the formation of the first 
company in America. Yet the secrecy with which 
companies in England have always been permitted 
to carry on their operations, and the numerous 
failures which.have resulted from public ignorance 
of the real condition of worthless but apparently 
meritorious offices, have, both together, conspired 
to impose a serious and, we soroetimes_think, an 
insurmountable obstacle to the proper develop
ment of life insurance in England. In the present 
effort that enlightened financiers are making, to 
bring about a compulsory and uniform supervision, 
and publication of the accounts of life offices, we 
discover evidences of a thoughtful confession of

Fauxee or the Aleebt Lite Ikstuamoe Cou
pant.—This was a stock company. It was estab
lished in 1888. No less than twenty-two different 
associations have at various times been i 
mated with the Albert ; the task of (hose ] 
who have to arrange its affairs will be i 
onerous. The names of the different companies 
are as fol!..wV Bank of London Insurance (for
merly National Provincial), Anch»* Falcon, Mer
chants and Tradesmen’s, Beacon, Famil 
ment. Empire, Kent Mutual, KagHah 
(formerly United Homoepathk), La
County, Oak Mutual, Medical, Invalid and I___
ral; National Guardian, Official and General, Pre
ceptor» and General, Times, Independent, Wes
tern, Manchester and London, Metropolitan Coun
ties, St George, and London and Continental. 
The above offices had an average i listen ns of 8 
yearn, and tire Albert itatif of 31 years, 
the age of the International, which was I 
ed 31 years ago. Quite recently there i 
to Parliament which revealed several very < 
facts as to the financial situation of this coi 
The annual income of the office was £837,5 
that there was nothing beggarly or 
its case; but then Hired only £647,075 invested; 
that is, a «■oinpany which had traded for thirty 
years had only two years' income in hand. The 
Albert office was pleogbd to pay, in sums assured 
and bonuses, £11,069,130. Now what sum oqgbt 
a company which had been thirty years in busi
ness to have in hand in order to be safe? Some
thing like £1,800,000. Instead* this the Albert 
office had in hand only some 0147,000, as men
tioned above, just a third of the proper sum I 

Although it was not registered under the 
Limited Liability Act, the liability appears to be 
restricted by certain dansas in the polidea.
I —The Scottish Provident Institution has de
posited $100,343.68, with the Finance 
and hae received a license to transact the 1 
of Life Insurance in Canada. Mean. Oswald 
Bros., of Montreal, are the general agenta This 
is the 38th company that has complied with the 
Insurance Act.

—A small schooner called the Alma, cleared 
from Charlottetown, on the 28th July lmt, for 
Picteu. She has not been heard of here since, end 
it is believed tiret, being an old vessel, she has 
foundered on h.-r voyage back with coal, as the 
body of tire captain, Mr. A. Bom, w*e found a few 
days since washed ashore near Point Prim. The 

Ima went to sea without a boat
—The barque Sheffield, previously reported |pet, 

proves to have been the Sheffield, Captain George 
Murray, owned by Meaam. .Sheffield A Wick wire. 
Canning, N.B. She foundered off tire Evangelist 
on the 14th June.

IjmOLVXXTS.—Thoa. McLeod, Brantford : Thoa.
.Lariwck, at Ogden's

Badd, Woodvüle VBhgs, \ 
nil; Thoa Knox, Amlm-

Shortim, Toronto; J 
Village; Abraham D.
Budd k Su linge, Ingeraoll 
ville VfflageTj/ OVoeburg k Co., Railway Con
tractors, District of St Francis; Samuel Steward, 
Bolton Village; Jeremiah Taylor, Brampton ; 
Thomas Aubin, Montreal ; Elias Disney. Godmch, 
John Gilmour, Goderich; John A McLennan, 
Toronto; Hen nr Hows; London: John I iron. 
Brantford ; John Kindep, Minto; William Thorn, 
Millier Township; Geo. Watson, Bolton VEDmb; 
Jaa Burns, Chatham; Richard Taylor, Belleville; 
John Ormiston, Gananoque; Patrick Hyland, 
Toronto; E Britton, Gananoque; Auguste Fran
çais, Quebec; Geo. Beadmont, Oaa.iuo.pw; Geo. 
Cliff, Napanee; 'J. H, Harvey, Napanee; David 
J. Mitchell, Toronto; Bart Le pec. Jaques Cartier ; 
Wm. Stewart, Chatham.

the advantages 
—Spectator.

that i<ocecd from publicity.

A writ of attachment is issued by K k 
Gurney, against Edward à Geo. Magill, Hamilton.

—The Montreal Telegraph Company have open
ed an office at Buckingham, P. Q., and at Monck- 

I too. Ont ... »

/
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of

FAILURE OF A LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

From the English journals we have the 
intelligence that another life office has come 
to grief. The Albert Life Assurance Com
pany is one of the oldest and most preten
tious of the assurance corporations of Great 
Britain. Its mana^fcrs extended their connec
tions through India, and into Ceylon, China 
and Japan—and also into Canada. That 
it did a large business is shown by the 
existence in its balance sheet of liabilities 
amounting to not less than eight or nine mil
lion pounds. Not content with doing business 
over two continents, the Albert seems to have 
played the shark among its younger and 
weaker brethren of the same kin. It is re
lated that this company devoured no less 
than twenty-two other offices during a career 
of thirty-one years. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that such an mrerfed concern should 
ho bloated, and, in the end, burst-up.

It is announced that,' in order to avoid 
consequences that would inevitably result 
from a sudden and unqualified liquidation, 
a scheme will be submitted to the policy
holders, through which, “ by their consenting

to sacrifice some moderate proportion of their 
policies, the company, may b< reconstructed 
on a basis that will leave ne doubt thence
forth of its stability.” After the disgraceful 
revelations in connection with the Hercules, 
No. 1 and 2, and the International, we would 
suppose that the more sensible portion of the 
public would resolve to sacrifice tie whole of 
their policies, if necessary, to avoid the pay
ment of future premiums. A Life Insurance 
Company, which is insolvent at the age of 
thirty «one, when it should be out of all dan
ger, is not likely to recover by the use of 
stimulants. A resolute winding-up is proba
bly the only remedy suited to the case; that, 

course, would be attended With great labor, 
expense and delay. It is hard to imagine so 
extraordinary a muddle as the agglomeration 
of the business of twenty-two offices of all 
sizes and ages. To disentangle such a con
cern, and give to each of all the interests in
volved their due, would seem to be a puzzler 
for the very shrewdest kind of a Philadelphia 
lawyer. Still, difficult as the undertaking 
would be, it is, doubtless, the only "honest 
course to pursue with the victimized policy
holders. Any attempt at1 reconstruction 
could not result otherwise than to augment 
the mischief already done. The deficiency 
of assets amounts to much more than a mil
lion pounds, while the total available means 
of meeting policy claims do not exceed 
£180,000.

There is no information afforded in the 
announcements in the London journals, as 
to the cause of the catastrophe. It may 
pretty safely be attributed to the quality of 
the business obtained by some of the amal
gamations, and to extensive plundering, 
which nearly always accompanies these trans
fers. The event will bring ruin on thousands 
of families, and individuals, and is really the 
meet calamitous event in the history of Life 
Assurance, in Great Britain. x Following on 
the heels of the International—an office of 
the same age—the failure of the Albert will 
give a shock to public confidence, which must 
severely disturb for a time, at least, the life 
insurance business of the Kingdom.
\ The Albert at one time did business in 
Canada, the late A. Mac Donnell, of Kingston, 
being the agent. We believe that there are 
still some policies in this country.

AMALGAMATION OF THE GORE 
BANK.

That waer a very lively meeting at Hamil
ton the other day, considering the rather 
solemn business it had in hand—paying 
the last rites to tlfe remains of the old Gore 
Bank. It is not without many a regret on 
the part of the farmers and business men of 
the West that this institution was suffered to

disappear from the list of chartered banks.
While the unfortunate circumstances which 
led to the necessity for such action as was 
taken at that meeting are to be deplored, 
few will deny that the wisest course was 
adopted. To perpetuate an enfeebled exist
ence, to attempt to do business without that 
essential element of a bank’s prosperity, pub
lic confidence, would h^ve been unwise. 
There can be little doubt, either, that the 

to the Bank of (Comnierce in preferenceof (Comnierce i 
ok, even thongto Mr. King’s bank, Isven though at a small 

immediate sacrifice, was a step in harmony 
with the various interests represented in the 
bank. The fields occupied by the two insti
tutions are widely different. It will be the 
sole business of the Bank of Commerce to 
serve the trade of the West ; while the Bank 
of Montreal might extend equal, perhaps 
greater facilities, and it might not. It 
might not always be convenient to lend the 
Hamilton merchants all the money they 
ought to have, and at the same time meet 
the demands of the Government, and perhaps 
take a hand in Wall street when there was 
something to be made. The history of the 
Montreal Bank’s connections with the West is 
not such as to impress western business men 
with a high opinion aa to the value of these 
connections. The proceedings of the Hamil
ton meeting must have convinced Mr. King 
of the general existence, in the West, of a 
feeling unfavorable to his bank. It is only 
in this way that the overwhelming vote 
against his liberal proposal can be accounted
£or- i ! , :

ROYAL CANADIAN BANK.

This bank will re-open on Monday next, 
under favourable circumstances. During the 
four months of suspension, every effort has 
been made to readjust the affairs of the bank, 
and place it upon a new and sound footing 
Eleven agencies, ont of twenty-two, have 
been closed ; others will also be struck off. 
We regret that it has been considered advis
able to dispense with the services of the late 
Cashier; but rightly or wrongly, a complete 
change was demanded, and nothing else 
would bring back public confidence. Mr. 
McCracken, formerly Manager of the Gore 
Bank, has been appointed Asaistant-Caahier ; 
and we believe it is the intention to procure 
a Head-Cashier of experience and ability, as 
soon as possible. It is expected, that the re- 
reports from the different agencies will show 
the bank to be in possession of cash assets 
equal to their entire liabilities Rt the 
date of re-opening. There is about 
$200,000 yet1 to be received from tho share
holders on unpaid calls. After tho rigid ex
amination to which the accounts have been 
subjected, and in view of tho resolute action
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of the now board, the bank may fairly hope 
not only for a new lease of li^p, but for a 
future career of success.

We learn that John Cassie Hatton, Esq.j 
of Carter & Hatton, Advocates, Montreal, 
has received a power of attorney to represent 
the official liquidator of the Etna Insurance 
Company, (limited) of Djpblin, in all matters 
in the Dominion. This appointment is a 
judicious one, in view of the interests of both 
the liquidator and the claimants in Canada.

We print in another column a letter written 
by one of our wealthiest merchants, respect
ing a projected Express Co. We know very 
little of this undertaking and can only refer 
those interested to the rather startling queries 
put by our correspondent. Evidently light 
is much wanted.

Both of the narrow gauge railway compa
nies are advertising for tenders for the con
struction rd the first section of each. We 
believe that every effort is being made to 
push on those undertakings as rapidly as 
possible.

—Mr. Potter, President of the Gran4 Trunk, 
was to have left Liverpool on the 31st August, on 
a tour of inspection of the Grand Trunk Railway 
nnd its management. > *

—Mr. Win. Simpson, of Montreal, is spoken of 
as the future Cashier and General Manager of the 
Royal Canadian Bank.

—Mr. See la Reeve has aliandoned his contract 
for the construction of the Dominion Telegraph 
Company. ■ j1 • _ ;

—Mr. R. J. Dallas has resigned his position as 
Cashier of the Bank of Commerce.

—The following announcement has been made 
At a meeting of the Directors of the Owe Bank, 
held Sept 6th, the following gentlemen—The 
Hon. S. Mills, President : John Waldie Esq., 
Vice-President ; Messrs. William McMillan, T. 
Mcllwraith, and G. J. Forster, resigned their 
seats at the Board, and the undermentioned gen
tlemen were elected in their stead—The Hon. 
Wm. McMaster, H. 8. Howland, Jno. Taylor, 
Wm. Austin, andT. S. Stayner, Esqs. The Hon. 
Win. McMaster was elected President, and H. 8. 
Howland, Esq., Vice-President S. Read, Esq., 
having resigned his position as Cashier, Mr. cTk. 
Murray was appointed as his successor. The busi
ness of the Gore Bank will, in the meantime, be 
transacted at the office of the Canadian of
Commerce.

—The Bank of England is so strong in disen
gaged resources that a reasonable anticipation 
may b# formed of a reduction in the mimimnm 
rate of discount to 2 per cent at no very distant 
date, should the same conditions continue to pre
vail. The figures point in this direction very
d*w£ j

—The directors of Molaon's bank have reduced 
the hpdf yearly dividend to 3 tier cent, causing a 
heavy fall in the stock.

A NEW EXPRESS COMPANY.

Editor of the Monetary Times.
Dear Sir,—Sometimes it is the duty of the 

press to say unpleasant things in the interests of 
the public. Not long since, it became necessary 
to expose the way in which a new opposition 
Telegraph Company was about being floated; and 
I am satisfied, but f<
onr unsuspecting i 

Hof a snare of t

for such exposure, hundreds of 
citizens would have mourned the 

loss of a share of their hard earned dollars. These 
parties, as well as the public, owe the press, for 
the timely warning, their warmest thanks. Some 
months since, another scheme was pot an foot for 
the formation of a New Express Co. Now, Mr. 
Editor, I have nothing to say against the forma
tion of jost as many companies in opposition to 
existing institutions as our citizens please to put 
their money into; but I claim that it is necessary 
to have all the facts fairly before the public before 
it is wise or prudent to put money in any scheme.

The Americas Express Ca, which is the only 
one of consequence in the Dominion, has about 
1250,000 invested. For a number of years they 
l>ositively lost money, and it is only within the

Sat few years they have managed to pay a small 
videud. This year, 1 am told, they intend to 

pay a dividend of 10 per cent, per annum. This 
company has been managed well and economically; 
indeed 1 do not believe that there is a company on 
this continent, to-day, managed with more skill 
fr with better ability.' I have no doubt but that 
as soon as the business increases, so as to enable 
them to reduce their charges, they will do so; 
failing m this, it will be then time to form 
an opposition company. The above, being the 
experience of the existing company, I ask van 
whether there is any reasonable prospect that 
another corajiany can pay toits stockholders a fair 
return f On looking over the Directory of this 
New Express Co., I see the names of many of our 
respectable citizens; in some instances, I presume 
they may have actually become subscribers, with 
the intention of paying up their stock as the calls 
are made ; but 1 have reason to believe that 
many of them, if not all, have been promised 
paid up stock enough Co enable them to qualify, 
as sn inducement to allow their names to ap
pear as directom. In most communities there 
are‘persons who hsve little or no meaqjt, and not 
any too much credit, who are out of employment, 
and looking out for something to do by which they 
can make an easy living. Such people often go to 
work and try to get up companies, and in order 
to succeed, they induce men of means and stand
ing to become directors, with the promise that 
they shall not have any trouble, and that enough 
stock shall be given them to qualify. Having 
succeeded in this, they then issue a flaming pros
pectus, promising all sorts of advantages, and 
point to the directors as men not likely to embark 
in any unsound enterprise. In this manner they 
go all over the Dominion and get subscriptions 
for stock chiefly through the names of respectable 
gentlemen being on the Directory. A few days 
ig<, I noticed an editorial in one of our city papers, 
puffing this New Express Co. Before taking such 
a course, would it not have been prudent for that

Coal to have enquired fully into all the facts?
this been doue, 1 believe the opposite course 

would hsve been pursued. Now, Mr. Editor, I 
wish to sek a few questions, which ought in all 
bn m*w to be answered:— 

let Is there any more business than will fairly 
support one express company in this Dominion!

2nd. Is the business done properly and at rea
sonable rates by the American company—is it 
well and economically managed !

3rd. Is the real object in getting up the new 
company, to make it a public benefit as well as to 
pay the stockholders a fair return, or it it for the 
benefit of a few who either want to get employ
ment or make money out of it by jobbery f

4 th. Hew many of the directors have taken 
stock with the intention of paying for it in cash t 

5th. How many of the directors became so on 
the express condition that they should have 
enough paid-up stock given them to qualify I 
What is the entire amount of stock held by the 
directors, and how much is promised them gratis, 
and how much is to be paid for in cash.

6th. How much stock has been subscribed in 
Toronto, outside the Directory, and how much in 
other parts of the Dominion, and what amount 
on the subscribed stock has been paid up t 

7th. What has been dotie with the mener col
lected on subscribed stock, and bow much has 
been expended on preliminary expenses and in 
what way f •'

8th. Has enough been collected, from subscri
bers, so far, to pay preliminary expenses, or has 
it been necessary to borrow money for the pur
pose, and if so, at what rate of interest, or has 
any attempt been made to borrow money, and 
upon what terme f

The above, Mr. Editor, are a few plain questions 
which ought to be freely answered, and 1 feel 

tiafied that if they were asked from any com
pany that expected to do its business in a straight
forward and successful manner, they would be 
answered at once, and without equivocation. In 
conclusion I may my that I have no interest what
ever in any express company, but have a very 
large interest in the prosperity of Toronto^ and 
having suffered from taking stock in companies 
floated for mere private ends, 1 therefore feel it to 
be due to the public, that a full|explanation of 
this enterprise should be given.

10fours, Ac.,

Toronto, Aug. 30, 186».
Billion.

TORONTO STOCK-MARKET.

(Reported by Pellatt A Osier, Brokers.)

Business ha# been inactive for the past week, 
chiefly owing to the scarcity of securities. Nearly 
all the favorite stocks have advanced.

du 
and
rica ; 105 would be paid. Ontario hm been much 
enquired for during the wtei$ and the price has 
advanced ; sales were made at 96, 964 and 97, 
and there are no sellers now under 974. Sales of 
Toronto are reported at 124 ; buyers now offer 
1244, but there is none on market Small mfce 
of Royal Canadian have been made at 66 ; the 
stock u still offering at this rate. Bank of Com
merce has been largely dealt in, and at steadily 
advancing rates, sales having been made at 105, 
1054, 105|, 106, 1064 and 107, and then is very 
little on market. Seles of Gore wen made at 66 
and 664- Merchants' sold at 1054 ! sellers now 
asking 106. No Quebec on market : it would 

Motions’ has declined to Idcommand 1014- Moleona' has declined to 106, le 
consequence of a 3 per cent dividend only having 
been declared. Sales of City wen made at 10*4 
and 103 ; sellers at the latter rats. Then are 
sellers of Du Peuple et 108 ex-dividend, jflàun 
offer 106 for Nationale. Sales of Jacques Cartier 
were made at 108| ; none on market under 106J. 
Nothing doing in Mechanics’. Then an be yen 
of Union at 1064; ndhe on market 

Debentures. ~Canada Fives and Jtixas an nked 
for, but then are none on market at present rates : 
Dominion Stock sold at 167 and 1074- Toronto 
Sterling Bonds, due 1884, an offering at 92 ; no 
Currency Bonds on market County an much 
inquired for at 99 to 994- 

Sundries.—No City Oss yet on market ; as 
high as 110 was offered. There were considerable 
sales of British America Assurance during the 
week at 69 and 60 ; buyers would advance. Seise 
of Canada Permanent tttilding Society ut 126(,
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134, and 1241, are «ported ; none on market 
Western Canada Building Society sold at 120 and 
1201 ; none now in market. Freehold Building 
Society sold at 120 ; sellers now aak 1201. No 
Montreal Telegraph Company now on market ; 
buyers would give 134. Buyers offer 80, ex-divi- 
dend, for Canada Landed Credit ; there is very 
little on market Several small mortgages have 
been placed at 8 per cent

Bank on England. —The return from the 
Bank of England for the week ending 18th of 
Aug., gives the following results when compared 
with toe previous week :
Best..... ................£3,4*3,268 .. Increase ..£20,714
Public deposits,... 3,272,108...Increase... 80,437 
Other deposits..... 18,696,805. Increase... 4,461 

On the other ride of the account : X
Gov. securities...£14,304,767...Decrease.. 95,812 
Other securities... 13,790.738...Decrease..223,784 
Notes unemployed 11,223,350...Increase.. 405,535 

The amount of notes in circulation is £23,687,- 
436, being a decrease of £108,220 ;and the stock 
of bullion in both departments is £20,957,809, 
showing an increase of £258,148, when compared 
with the preceding return.

Revt.nvf. and Exfendittre.—Thg following 
is a statement of revenue and expenditure of the 
Dominion for July,:
Customs................................t........ j. 8662,475 01
Excise.............v................................ 244,684 88
Post Office...................................... - 46,903 21
Public Works, including Railways. 120,103 51
Bill Stamp Duty...... ,...................... 14,815 71
Miscellaneous. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . i-....- 149.937 95

' Total.............. ...................,....*1,198,920 27
Expenditure 1J................................$2,459,781 52

. British Colonial Steamship Comfant.— 
The affairs of this coippany are being wound up 
Voluntarily. Stockholders have received £26 2s. 
per share, and £2 10s. additional will, we under
stand, be paid at an eSrly day.

*. —The quarterly report of the Quebec Proyident 
Savings Bank shows a balance at the credit of 
depositors on the 31st May, of $533,519.61. Re
ceipts during the quarter, $95,140.19; withdrawn, 
$82,713-10; increase during quarter, $12,427.09; 
making the amount due 31st August $545,946.70.
• —The annual average loss from all causes of the 
bill» circulated by the old New York State Banka, 
amounts to less than three-hundredths of one per 
cent This is but a trilling lose on a circulation 
of $200,000,000 extending over a wide district 
of country for thirty or forty years.

LIMITED LIABILITY.

The experience of Limited Liability in England 
since the passage of the existing laws for the regu- 

_ Ution of companies organized and doing business 
on this principle has not been satisfactory. A 
want of numerous wholesoms and necessary res
trictions as to subscribed and paid up capital and 
the amount of shares, has led to abuses which 
Parliament now finds it advisable to correct 
and guard «gainst The Life Assurance Bill 
introduced, but laid over till next session, is a step 

' in that direction. The English Press is now urg
ing the passage of à comprehensive law to cover 
all joint stock associations for whatever purpose 
formed.

« The Tnvettor's Guardian summarizes the history
of Joint Stock Legislation in England thus_Up
to toe year 1844 nearly the whole of the assurance 
companies were mere private partnerships formed 
under deeds enrolled in Chancery, some few only 
being established by charter, or under special Acts 
of Parliament. The majority also of the banking 
houses were private firms, and until that year no 
general statutes sufficiently wide or liberal, either 
for the purpose of assurance or banking companies,

were in force to encourage such an increase of new 
institutions of both kinds as were deemed necessary 
by the requirements of the time.

The growth of trade, commerce and manufac
tures rendered it also expedient to legislate for the 
formation and incorporation of joint stock com-, 
ponies, where the number of partners therein was 
seven or more. All companies whatever, formed 
for trading purposes and profit (except banks), 
were with assurance companies brought therefore 
under the Joint Stock Companies Act of 1844 
(7 A 8 Tic. c. 110), arid by the Joint-Stock Bank 
Act of the same year (7 asd 8 Vic. c. Ill) the for
mation of all new banks was regulated ; by which 
statute no additional private tanks nor any new 
tanks of issue could be created. But in all cases 
of banks, assurance institutions, and other joint- 
stock companies, the principle of unlimited per
sonal liability to the shareholders was again rigidly 
enforced- But there were certain safeguards in
serted in tlie Bank and Companies'Acts, by which, 
in the former case, no share could be less than 1001. 
each, one hall of which was to be paid up, and 
the whole cipital subscribed for at the time of in
corporation of a bank. In the latter case, no 
joint-stock company could be registered unless one 
fourth part of the authorized capital were in like 
manner subscribed, and for the purpose of publicity 
the deeds of settlement, and all their proceedings 
in publfc meeting were required to be recorded in 
the office of the registrar or joint stock companies.

In the year 1856 the Limited Liability Act was 
passed, but so far as related to trading companies 
only; banking companies and assurance companies 
Still continuing under the old law of unlimited 
nkbility. It was not until the rear 1861 that the 
Legislature ventured to accord limited liability to 
the two latter classes of companies, rendering it 
optional whether they would or not engraft that 
principle into their practical constitution.

lUltway 3|tti- '

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS 
FOR THE MONTH JULY, 1869.
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*Ho Returns.

Great Western Railway.—Traffic for we* 
ending August 20th 1869. »

Passengers .................................33,287 89
Freight....................J.i.J. ... 28,68$ 15
Mails and Sundries........... . 2,065 98

Total Receipts for week....... $63,939 05
Coresponding week, 1868... 64,846 02

Decrease ...... $406 97
Testing Iron Rails.—An English patent has 

been granted, for a method of testing iron rails 
for rauroads, by subjecting them to toe pressure 
of a rolling mass, equal to the maximum to which 
they are liable in actual usa. A circular track of 
about 50 dr 100 feet diameter is made up of the 
rails to be tested, which are bent after rolling, to 
the required curve. In the centre of this circle is 
placed • vertical spindle, moved by steam or water 
power, from which pass a number of arms reaching 
over the track, over which they carry an annular 
framework, in which a number of heavy rollers are 
placed. These rollers, which weigh over 10,000 
pounds each, are moved around the track with a 
velocity equal to that of a railroad train, which is 
kept un for a suitable length of time. The teat can 
be modified in various ways, so as to impart to 
rails all the trials to which they would be sub
jected in a railroad, as a sliding and thumping, 
instead of an evenly rolling one, he. The number 
of rollers is to be so adjusted as to produce no 
injurious heating of the rails by the velocity im
parted.

Railway Consolidation.—The consolidation 
of the Michigan Southern and Lake Shore, and 
Toledo, Wabash and Western Railways, is now 
virtually completeiL The financial terms of the 
consolidation kre, that the Michigan and Southern 
stock will be put in at an advance of 20 per cent, 
and that of the other roads, at par, thus :—
Present stock M. S. A L. S............. - $35,000,000
Add 20 per cent................ .................. I 7,000,000
Toledo, Wabash A Western.............. 8,000,000
Bonded debt of Lake Shore AM. 8.. 20,000,000
Bonded debt of T. W. A W............ 15,000,000

Total consolidated debt and capital $85,000,000
This gives a continuous line or 1,500 miles from 

Buffalo to Chicago, with a hraiich from Toledo to 
St. Louis.

—A Joint Stock Company is proposed to be 
organized in Montreal, to raise $400,000 for the 
better equipment of the Grand Trunk, in order to 
obviate the complaints of Western buyers of the 
difficulty in getting goods from that city.

—There is great activity in the sawed lumber 
trade of Ottawa. About 40 millions of feet are 
now piled at the mills there, afid about 40 millions 
of feet have been shipped to the United Stktea, 
this season, commencing in May and ending 81st 
ilfr ! i I ai

—At the annual meeting of the shareholders of 
the N. B. Electric Telegraph Company, on Aug. 9, 
Edward Sears, Robert Reed, John Yeats, R. T. 
Clinch, and Ô. E Morton, were elected Directors 
for the ensuing year. At a meeting of the Direc
tors held shortly afterwards, E. Sears was re
elected President, and Thomas M. Robinson was 
appointed Secretary.

—One of the most extensive schemes for tele
graphic extension recently considered will shortly, 
it is believed, assume a definitive shape. It pro
vides for con necting Jamaica with other West Indian 
Islands, and also with Surinam on the South 
American coast and New Granada. From Surinam 
communication would he effected with the existing 
Brazilian lines, and from New Granada with 
■Ecuador, Peru and Chili. The means of tele
graphic correspondence would then exist between 
the West Indian Islands and Buenos Ayres, the 
Argentine Confederation, and the Republics on 
the east coast of South America.

f
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Accideut IxamuxcE.—An accident, within 
the meaning of a policy of insurance, means an 
event which happens from external violence, or 
vit major, and which is one ported because it is 
from an unknown cause, or is an unusual result 
of a known cause. Negligence of the person in
jured does not prevent it from being an accident ; 
therefore no defence.

A policy against accident contained a clause 
against liability for injury resulting from the as
sured “ wilfully and wantonly exposing himself 
to any unnecessary danger.” The assured at
tempted to get on a train in slow motion, and fell 
and was killed, Held, that the negligence was 
not wilful or wanton, and that the company were 
liable.—Schneider v< The Provident Lifo, Sup. C. 
of Wisconsin.

When an instrument is lodged with a bank for 
collection, the bank becomes the agent of the 
payee, or obligee, ' to receive payment. ___ 
agency extends no further ; and without special 
authority sn agent can only receive payment of 
the debt due his principal in the legal currency 
of the country, or in hills which pass as money at 
their par value by the common consent of the 
community.

The doctrine that bank bills are a good tender 
unless objected to at the time, only applies to 
current bills, which are redeemed at the counter 
of the bank, and pass at par value in business 
transactions in the place where offered.

Payment of a check in the bills of a suspended 
bank, not known to the parties to be suspended, 
is not a satisfaction.— Ward v. Smith, Sup. Court 
United States.

Rkspokmbiutt or Dieectoiu.—The Chicago 
Tribune comments upon the case of Dunham va 
the Dock Insurance Company, as follows The 
bill filed by John H. Dunham, a stockholder of 
the Chicago Dock Company, against the President, 
Treasurer, Secretary and Directors of that com
pany, to obtain from them hia pro rata portion of 
forty thousand and upwards, stolen, gambled 
away and squandered in “fast " living, 8y Goad-' 
man as clerk of the company, through the neglect 
of the Directors to properly protect the interests 
of the stockholders, brings up a question which 
has long and greatly needed some authoritire set
tlement by our courts. Are Directors under any 
responsibility to stockholders for the exercise of 
due care and caution in the management of the 
business of incorporated companies f Thin respon
sibility (if it exists) has been so seldom enforced 
either in favor of the stockholders or the public^ 
that reputable men would allow the use of their 
names as directors, to almost any enterprise not 
positively immoral, without giving themselves any 
trouble to inquire into the mode in which the 
business was conducted. Obviously, if wealthy 
and responsible names are paraded before stock
holders end the public, to give character to a 
business, they should sue that character is given 
to it, or suffer the consequences. If they allow 
their names to lull others into fancied security, they 
should make them secure.

Shabeboldebs Liabilitt.—In a recent case, 
in England, (Creyke'i case), the Master of the 
Rolls, held that forfeiture does not extinguish the 
forfeited shares, or put sn end to the liability to 
contribute in respect of debts, contracted prior 
to forfeiture. In Baler’s esse hwsaheldlhatwh. d 
shares were purchased on a false representation 
that they were paid up, the purchasers were not 
liable. . 1

Gold Mixes or Sorra Leeds.—Occasional 
jiaragraphs have of late been going the rounds of 
the papers in reference to the Mallorytowu gold 
mines, all of an encouraging nature, but none of 
them dealing with certainties. The Brockville 
Lreorder believes it has new, however, a tale of 
gold to unfold of a most flattering nature; the 
editor having been present to witness the “ clear
ing up," the “boiling down" of the golden ore, 
the breaking of the crucible, and the handling of 
the ten ounce button of gold, the produce of six
teen and a half tons of crushed rock. The pro-

Cstore of the Mallorytown mine having always 
n sanguine that gold in paying quantities could 
be extracted from the rock gathered from the sur

face, although the surface rock was not all of equal 
richness, in fact s portion being altogether useless 
far the productien of gold. A considerable sum 
was therefore expended in experimenting on the 
different kinds of quartz scattered about the loca
lity.' A shaft was also sunk for a few feet, and 
from this shaft the best and richest ore has been 
procured. The best machinery was also purchas
ed, and a steam engine and stamping or crushing 
mill erected, with the most approved method of 
extracting the gold from the quartz.

Last week everything being ready for a fair 
trial, the crushing was proceeded with, the stam
pers being capable of crushing about ten tone per 
diem. The rock, after being blasted, is carried to 
the receiving shed, where it is broken into pieces 
small enough to enter the mouth of the feeder. 
Here it is brought directly under the stamps, 
the crushed particles being carried by s sm ' 
stream of water to a reservoir, from which it 
shovelled into the amalgamators. The amalga 
mators are supplied with a certain quantity of 
quicksilver, ana as the gold particles are drawn 
ti> the quicksilver and retained there, the sandy 
residue is carried off to another receiver or reser- 

by a small stream of water. In this

ffttKtffill.

(Proa our c ->

voir, ■
voir, whatever quicksilver makes it* escape from 
the amalgamators, is caught and extracted, and 
the “ tailings” are carried by the water to the 
ontaide of the building, from which “ tailings” 
gold is often extracted when again put into the 
amalgamator.

Having been notified of an intended “clearing 
up" for Saturday last, in company with Mr. 
Starr, of Starr Brothers, the editor visited the 

On arrival, we found Mr. Chapin, of Og-

Pktroua, Sep. 6, IMS. 
Since my last, the crude market has beau very

much excited, and $2 per barrel have beau freely 
offered. It would be as well for producers not to 
raise the price of this commodity much higher, as 
it will interfere with the export trade; far, et the 
present price of refined oil in Sew York, a profit 
could not be made with crude at higher figures 
than or 92.50 per barrel The chief cause of 
the present demand is simple the feet, that the 
Combination have sold so much ofl abend, *4 that 
the producers are bound. There actually is not 
oil enough available for the small refin wiee to 
make for the home market; consequently, every 
lot, small or large, is snatched up with avidity. 
After about the first of January, things will «ssmiie 
their wonted shape. I fancy crude oil will com
mand about two dollars per barrel Another sense 
for the rise in price is the knowledge that we are 
seriously falling off in our production. This week 
there has not been over 3,000 barrels pradneed, nil 
told. The large still owners havwgraei difficulty 
in filling their still with fresh pumped oil, end 1 
understand they intend tapping tie iron tanks 
this week. A vary fine puberty was sold feat . 
week (lot 12, 12th eon.) to Messrs. PsnnnB k 
Bro., and Thoa. Lailey, both of Toronto. This ie 
really one of the most valuable oil-lots here, being 
completely surrounded by the hast wells. It is the 
next lot north of the famous fflliot land, which is 
being readily sold at 9800 per acre—the fern eus 
Laugheed well is not sixty rods south of It. In 
fact, I consider it ns one or the beet purchases in 
these regions; they have determined to cut it up 
in lots to suit purchasers, and have engaged the 
services of the firm of Parker k Townsend to effect 

i Other lots have also been secured by the 
same parties, near the Shoemaker territory; but 
as I mean to give a detailed description of the 
different localities in which oil has been found, I 
will not now go into it The real fact is, we want 
"more producers—we want more oil; for the feet 
that Canada actually has a refining capacity of 
some 4,000 barrels per week, and that only some 
4,000 barrels of crude ere produced, is patent to 
all. Our trade now, therefore, ie entirely at the 
mercy of the producer. There ere at present the 
following new wells going downmine. ■

densbnigh, Mr. Allan Turner of Brockville, and . . .. - ,
several other yntlemen. The quantity of rock Draper à McOarvy, on Lot 13, Con. 12, 1 
crushed lor the test was weighed, and amounted | ^aoey ................ “ 10, “ 13» 1

A

Patbxt Laws.— The first legislative blow 
against the established policy of patent lews, has 
been struck in Holland, where in opposition to the 
Ministry, one branch of the States General has 
voted the entire abolition of patents of inventions 
by 49 to 9. It.is said that the other branch of 
the States General will certainly concur in the | 
new law.

to sixteen and a half ton* Varions opinions pre
vailed al to the richness of the ore, and the amount 
of gold likely to be realised, some of them wild 
enough, the more sober contenting themselves 
with 9200, ss this sum would yield a very hand 
some profit—the cost of blasting, crushing, he, 
being closely figured at 960. A brick of gold 
worth 9200 would, therefore, yield a splendid 
profit At length the quicksilver was taken from 
the amalgamator, and put into c small crucible. 
The crucible was placed in a blacksmith's fire, and 
the bellows kept going to produce the necessary 
heat In about half an hour the crucible was 
taken from the fire, and cooled by the application 
of water. When cooled to handling point, the 
crucible was broken, and a very beautiful button 
of gold weighing ten ounces was the result, worth 
about 9180. The lode of quarts from which the 
test was made ti raid to be Isrgs, consequently the 
stockholders in the Mallorytown gold mine are 
now certain of being able to carry on the work 
with handsome profits. In the slag at the bottom 
of the crucible a very nice little sp* of gold was 
found (by the editor) and, of course, claimed bv 
him as his share of the “cleaning." This speci
men we will be happy to show any one desirous of 
looking at it The test made <m Saturday, wOL 
we think, place the shares of the mine at a good 
price.

Lawson.
Clement.......................
Woodward............... .
Noble k Parsons. ......
Shields * Smith .........
Sam Stokes.................
Nat Boswell Young...
Lancaster....... .......
Sawyer . .....................
Moss..............
Peter Taylor.........
Cameron k McKennan 
Chamberlain * Smiley
Perkins...... -..............
Wallen. . ..................
Sandbank---------- .....
Longhead.............

Peter Keek.

«walla.
There an, besides these, several near ones tel 

about; amongst which, Parker k Townsend 1 
nearly completed arrangements to have une a 
on lot 8, 12th con. Mr. Laws* intends put 
down three others, besides many mere.

Quotations of crude,... 9* 00 p® barrel
Refined......... ............... 0 24 “ gnIL
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Tarait* Market.
Dry Good*.—The season is now open, quite a 

number of buyers having presented themselves, 
during the past week. For two days jost the 
weather baa been unfavorable to business. Buyers 
are operating cautiously, preferring to supplement 
their purchases, as they find it necessary, to taking 
in an extensive stock at the start Goods have 
been rapidly withdrawn from lwnd within a few 
days, giving large receipts at the Custom House. 
Cottons meet with a good demand, and are firm ; 
woolens are selling low, the commoner kinds
esjx-cially, n-ajjj line goods maintain their value. 
F’amr pfubably letter assorted than
ever before in this market ; the number of enter
prising houses, now in this line, assures to the 
buyer ample stocks to select from, and all the ad: 
vantage in respect to price, which a close compe
tition insures. J'

Produce.—It is now pretty definitely asce| 
taieed that the wheat yield of England will tje 
about twenty-five to thirty per cent, under last 
years crop, thought this deficiency will in some 
degree be made up by the increased acreage under 
wheat The.latest reports of the agricultural 
Bureau, of the United States, pets the probable 
yield of com at 30 per cent, under the average ; 
in the other states, except Texas, 12 to 20 per cent, 
under, and in Texas, 25 per cent, above tne aver- 

, age. The English market has steadily -improved 
daring the past week, making the important rise 
of fid. to fid. on flour, though within the last day 
or two moat of that advance was lost.

The flamiton Produce Exchange have published 
a report on the grain trade of that city. During 
the year ended Aug. 15th, the shipments of grain 
were :—Fall wheat. 27,000 bush., spring, 43,000, 
red winter, 273,000, peas, 200, fiOO. barky, 411,- 
0ÛO* bush. The hurley went to the following 
points:—To Oswego, 280,000, Toledo, 30,200,

. Chicago, 28,800, Buffalo, 16,0S0, Cleveland, 14,- 
100, Sandusky, 3,000, Erie, 5,000, Quebec, 8,900, 
City consumption, 25,000; Total, bush., 41L,000. 
A statement of the stocks, of grain, at Montreal, 
shews that on Sept 1st, there were 205,275 bush, 
of wheat, against 8,750 bush, last year; and 41,- 
166 bris, of flour, against 26,912 brls. last year. 
Wheat—Receipts 1900 bush., the market opened 
firm but closed dull; two lots of Spring, 1,000 
bushels each» sold at $1.10 f.o.b., ana two cars at 
$1.08. A small lot of Fall sold at $1.11. The 
market dos«l nominal with «downward tendency. 
Barley.—The first cargo from this side has reach
ed Oswego, still the season has pot fairly "opened;
1 car sold on Friday at 75c., on the street 73c was 
paid. Oofs.—Have declined 5 tq. 7 cents, and 
are offering at [45c., without buyert*. Pea*.—are 
nominal, on the street 65c. was i«aid. Rye—sells 
on the street at 56c. per bushel

F lour.—Receipts 700 brls ; long, in the week 
No. 1 Superfine sold at $4.85, and afterwards at 
$5.00. The supply is light and prices have fallen 
to $4.90, the market closing nominal A lot of 
fancy sold on private terms.

•. Provisions.—Butter—Continues active at last 
week’s prices ; a car load sold at 17c|; on the cars, 
this is a higher figure than could be obtained for 
small lots. Park.—Mess is firm, and a continu 
an ce of high prices is anticipated. The compara
tive failure of the corn crop, noticed above, must 
have important influence on the'future of prices ; 
the stock here is very light. Bac<m~- Is dull and 
unchanged, stock light. Hanuh—kre in good
supply, and selling at 141 to 15*. Eggt—kte 
advancing and are now worth 10* to 121c. Chee*e 
—Only a small local jobbing trade is being done, 
Jthe business is mostly with the makers direct, 
prices are steady. t

Hides. —Skin*. —The market is quiet, green 
inspected No. 1 sell at 7c. and No. 2 at 6c. Cured 
and inspected are held at about 7| to 8c, Nb 
sales. Sheepskins and pelts are worth 60 tq 75c.

Wool.—There is nothing whatever doing ; no 
receipts and stocks are pretty well cleared out ; 
prices remain as quoted in our list.

u

Petroleum.—The market is fine, and fully 1 
cent better on refined.

Monet.—ÇrevnWk*, 74 to 74|; silrcr, large, 
bought at 3, sold at 21; email bought at 4J and 
soldat 31 discount. Sterling Exchange 81- 

Freights—Rat As by vessels and steamers un 
changed. Grain to Oswego, Sc. U. 8. cy. ; to 
Kingston, 2c. gold, do- by barge, Kingston to 
Montreal 4c. The steamer tier Majesty sails 
for Halifax on the 11th with a cargo of flour 
rate 65 to 70c. to lower i>orts.

The following are the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company's summer rates from Toronto to the un
dermentioned stations, which came into force on 
the 19th ulk :—Flour to all Stations from Belle- 
velle to Lynn, inclusive 25c ; grain, per 100 lbs., 
13c ; lloutl to Prescott, 80c ; grain 15c ; flour to 
all station] between Island l'ontl amt Portland, in 
elusive, 76c ; grain, 38c : flour to Boston, 80c, 
gold ; grain 40c ; flour to Halifax, 90c ; flour to 
St. John, 85c. - 

The Grand Trunk rates to Liverpool are:—Flour 
4s. stg. per bbl ; wheat 8s. fld. stg. per quarter; 
and boxed meats 55s. per ton.

Halifax Market

. BrisADsTrrrs.—Ang. 31.—Wc have to report 
a further decline of 10 cents for the past week, 
and a continued downward tendency. The de
mand for. Supers continues active and stocks are 
not 5n excess, but the disposition is to realize, 
showing à want of confidence in present prices. 
Extras are entirely neglected, and with good 
stocks rates continue nominal. Fancy is in lim
ited request at quotations. No 2 dull and nomi 
nal, with small stocks of Canadian. Commeal 
dull and unchanged. Oatmeal continues inactive 
and nominal, with large stocks.

Fisii and Oil.—Codfish are in better demand ; 
quotations unchanged. • Herring dull and nomi
nal at 84.00 for Shore Split- No. 3 Mackerel 
are moderately active at improved rates. Cod 
Oil in request;; holders are firm at 55c., buyers 
offering 50c. Seal continues nominal and un
changed. Petroleum in large supply with in
creasing stocks, nominally at 30c. for better class 
of Canadian.—R. C. Hamilton <k Co.'* Circular.

English Hop Crop.
Aug 6.—The market is exceedingly quiet, nor 

can this be wondered at when we look at the pre
sent state of the plantations. In many grounds 
it is said that improvements have taken place, 
but from the strength of the vine this might have 
been expected. On Wednesday we paid a visit to 
Mr. Coles Child’s gardens at Bromley, and found 
the Early Prolifics very forward and full of condi
tion for the season. The hope were pretty thick, 
very clean, and appeared to be all that con pi be 
wished. The four kinds were throwing out burr 
freely. The Famham and Hampshire grounds are 
looking well, and the remark is, “There will be 
more hops than j>eople imagine.” These matters 
will account for the quietness itow prevailing.

Pennsylvania Oil Wells.
The number of wells in process of drilling in

creased slightly daring July, and on August first’ 
the total number was 310, an increase of five, lie- 
sides the above there were about 60 leases on which 
operations had been commenced with a view to 
sink wells.

Under continued laige shipments, the stock of 
oil underwent • further decrease during July, and 
on Ang. 1st the total was 307,136 barrels of forty- 
three gallons. During the second two weeks of 
the month the shipment was light and the stock 
accumulated rapidly, but during the last week the 
shipments by all routes were greatly enlarged.
• The following table shows the production dur
ing July, the average per day," the prodnetiot pre
viously reported in 1869, and the average per day 
since January 1st ; the-product from January 1st 
to August 1st last year, and the average per day 
for the same time

BRLS.
Total shipment of Crude for July of bbls.

of 45 galls, each..................................  353,281
Add to reduce to bbls. of 43 galls, each 16,436

Total shipment of bbls. 43 galls, each 369,717 
Stock on hand July 1st......... 314,246
Stock on hand Aug. 1st........... 307,136

Deduct decrease on Aug. 1. 7,110

Total production during July............,. 362,607
Average per day for 31 days 11,697 
Production from Jan. 1st to July 1st... 1,893,381

Total production since January leti.....  2,256,988
Average per day for 212 days... 10,641
Total production same time last year... 1,021,290
Average qer day same time last year,

(213 days).....................................;...... 9,489
Average per day during June last year 10,698 

The following were the shipmentafrom Jan. 1st 
to July 1st.

t ' • ' • " • • I " EELS.
To New York..................    498,847

CWvelaàcL............-............... .......... 509,141
Boston.....................................    60,932
Phflsdilphia....................................... 87,970
Pinabntgh....................................... 1 408,664
Portland............................................. 16,844
Ot$er points......................  ..j......... 113,208

Tl(Ul........................................ -1,692,511
Difference between Crude and Refined 

shipped.................................................. 60,330

Shipment of Crude equivalent............. 1,752,841
—Tilutvillc Herald.

(XUii Ketirns.
The duties collected at the port of Toronto for 

the inointh of August, 1869, and the correspond
ing month of 1868 were as follows:
August, 1869............. ....................... . $122,820 28

“ 1868.............................. .. 100,723 69

Showing an increase for the past 
month of..... *........ ..................... $21,596 69

CmL
A sale by auction of Scranton Coal by the Dela

ware, Lackawana, and Western R. R. Co., took 
took place a few days ago. The prices obtained 
were—

10,00(0 tons lump 
12,000 “

13,000 *<
10,00d •«

25,000 “
10,00b “

$6 124 <8 $6 70
steamboat... 6 271 6 624
grate............ 6 50 “ 6 624
egg........ 6 80 44 7 00
stove........... ■; 7 15 •• , 7 75
chestnut..... 6 35 “ 6 50

... $4 054 @ $4 80
11 4 75
44 4 70

4 75 44 4 774
44 5 25

... 4 574 44 4 624
in free. V

80,000
The following are the figures of the previous 

sale, which took place in April:
■Lump./... 41.,*.]!.,

Steamboat}.,;.........
Grate-,..... ..

........ tv.......Stove......i,....... ;.
Chestnut..............

Tks <

Up to the present time the reports with regard 
to the growing crop have continued favorable. 
The rains which succeeded the drouth along the 
Atlantic coast, and which at one time it was fear
ed would be excessive, hare in most sections been 
followed during the past ten days by bright warm 
weather—just what was nedted for the further 
development of the plant. Nothing is more to be 
dreaded now than a long continued rain. If the 
weather remains dry little fear of the caterpillar is 
felt, although they are reported as having appeared 
in very many portions of, the South. But with 
two weeks of rain, fresh growth would be made 
and these pests of the cotton plant be multiplied
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and fed until they would become capable of fork
ing great injury. Every week now of fair weather 
i* a decided gain. The first liale* of the new crop 
have Ix-en received at the different markets.

Ktork ml Sugar In Europe.
The Ixmdon Economist of the 7th instant pub

lishes the following statement, taken from Messrs. 
R. J. Row k Cos circular, of the imports and 
stocks of sugar at the principal loofaan porta 
for the six months ending June 30th, in tlie pre- 
scnt.apd preceding year:— , ,

z-lmports.—> Stock, June 30, 
1868. ,186». 1868. 186».

Holland tons. 72,200 86,400 20,700.22,80*)
Antwerp ..... 7,841 6,470 770 560
Hamburg....... 16,000 12,900 140 500
Havre 1....... 20,600 7,750 8,150 2,900
Bremen 1....... 2.400 3,710 320 . 250
Trieste..!....... 6,190 6,000 770 1,450
Uenoa ... .L....... 13,830 13,900' 1,650 1,160

Great Brit 267,320 246,990 125,920 124,150 
Continent. 136*960, 180,130 32,490 29,620

Total..... 1........"ÏÔ4.Î80 382,120 158,410 158,770

Calma Sugar Trade.
Messrs. Zalds, Fesser k Co., of Havana, have 

completed, from the moat reliable private eounn, 
an important statement of the production, exports 
and stocks of Cuban Sugar during the last three 
years. From this it appears that the total exports 
from January 1st to July 31st, in the undermen
tioned years, less stocks at the former date, was
as follow:— *

1867. 1868. 1869.
Boxes ..1L...... 1,277,535 1,311,759 1,101,248
Hh,ls ..]...... 452,580 496,265 380,120

To thw is added the home consumjithm during 
each of these half-years ; the stocks on hand on 
the 31st of July in each year ; and the receipts— 
estimated for 1867—from July Slat U the end of 
the year, and we have the following as the total 
production in each year :—
Boxes ........... 1,872,697 1,952,644 1,614,532
Hhds ........... 482,772 541,883 412,781
Equiv. hi tons 658,386 710,609' 565,527

The stocks of the different varieties on hand on 
the 31st of July iu each of the years indicated,
was as follow :— . 1

,—------------Tons

Havana...... ..
Matanzaa.......
Cardenas...... .
Sagua la Grande...
Remedies ,.J„. . . . .
Nuevitas.............. ' ..........
Santiago de Cuba.. 2,500
Trinidad............... 1,277
Cienfuegos.. 6,875

1869.
57,955
10,154
3,822
7.500
2.500

IM0L
58,763
12,11»
3,03»
6,858
2,921

766
2,701
1,681
4,12»

1867.
49,770 

s 4,904 
3,410 
3,219 
2,824 
* 

1,10» 
2,063 
3,548

91,860 71,372Total....... 92,643
The movement ot the molasses crop From Janu

ary 1 to July 31, in the years mentioned, is stated 
as follows:— -,
Exports to Europe ...........

•• United States... *77,808 S8*,8e3

362,066 271,787

32,447 40,017
319,048

Stocks and estimated balance
crops to^Dec. 31.......... »■«<<> _____

Total prodoctlea............. M».G8 386,102 311.8»

Equivalent in tuna.......... 2*8,884 306,0*4 SW.757

Sew te Market Belter.
The Boston Cultivator tells how the beat far

mer, near Philadelphia get eo high a juice for their 
butter:—“ First, they always make a first class 
article so their customers, sure of getting the best 
there Ù, will not desert them on account of a rise 
in the price. Second, they bring in their better 
in a showy and attractive condition. No pot or 
delf ware, no tub or pail of oak or hemlock, no

vulgar firkin ia used to entomb those noble balls, 
gold-liued with the aroma of white clover and Prma 
ytraUntis lingering in the firm grain. A large tin 
vessel, designed expressly for the business, has 
chamlier* at each end, into which iceeis put The 
wooden dielves, about three inches apart, rmt on 
little protections from the sideo. A layer of Iwlla 
ia then jiaci-d on the bottom and covered with its 
shell, but not so as to touch or mar the handsome 
print of a sheaf of grain, which stands out on the 
top of each hall; on the shelf another layer of 
prints, and so on till the vessel ia full, they con
taining forty or fifty pound prints. The tin, with 
ice in eaiii end, is then set in a wooden tub which 
has been cooled with ice or spring water. Oyer 
this is drawn a cover of padded carpeting, with 
oileliith on the top. Thus hot air and dust ate 
wholly excluded, and the butter rides to the city 
and <q*us in the market house in as fine condition 
ns when racked in the spring house. In just this 
way, with this degree of-care and skill, is the beat 
Philadelphia butter ma<le, marked, and marketed. 
No wonuer the Philadelphian* would rather j>ay 
seventy-five cents than go lieek from such manna 
to the leeks and onions of the common firkin.

Bret Bool Isgsr Mssslkrtire.
A writer in the North German Correspondent 

says*; “ Seldom has any branch of industry made 
such rapid progress a* the manufacture of beet-root 
sugar in Germany. In the year 1747 the chemist 
Marggraf, in Berlin, discovered the extraordinary 
atecaarifcrous qualities of the beet-root, arid show- 
iil how the sugar could be extracted, though the 
discovery at the time led to no practical résulta. 
In 1796"the matter was taken up again in Berlin 
by Acharri, who established in 1804 an experi
mental manufactory at Knnern, in Silesia. The 
example thus set was soon followed by several 
capitalists, but the success of the undertaking was 
retarded by technical difficulties. In 1812 the 
manufacture was introduced into France, and the 
highly important discovery was soon after made 
that a purer as well as a more abundant produce 
could be obtained from the beet-root by the ap
plication of animal charcoal. In 1828 France 
already posessed 103 manufactories, producing 
five millions kilos of sugar, a quantity which in 
1836 had raised to 45 million kilos. Germany in 
the meantime had not been idle, and in 1840 
there were 145 sugar manufactories, producing 
annually 241,487 centners sagar, within the 
Zollvervin, of which 102, furnishing 180,014 cent
ners belonged to Prussia. In 1865 the Zdllvprtin 
unerased 270 manufactories, producing 3,331,297 
centners sugar, of which 234, yielding 2,865,904 
oentnerx were Prussian. The technical progress 
made of late years in this branch of industry may 
be judged of by the fact that in 1840 one centner 
sugar was obtained from 20 centners raw beet-root, 
while at the present day the same quantity can lie 
obtained from 10—11 centners. The great sugar 
producing district of Germany lies in the industrial 
quadrilateral of Magdeburg, Halle, Hajberstadt 
and Brunswick, but Silesia and Anhalt lave also 
several manufactories, and Caden lias one at 
Waghausel. In 1866 the raw sugar exported waa 
calculated at 750,000 centners, and must now be, 
at least, 800,000 centners. The greeter part of it 
ia sent to England, Scotland, France and Holland.

—The Connecticut seed-leaf tobacco crop is now 
said to be beyond danger from the worms: and a 
fine crop ia anticipated, if the grasshoppers will 
let it alone, for grasshoppers are confirmed tobacco 
chewers. This u the mort valuable crop in the 
Connecticut River Valley.
_It ia understood that the new cable which it

ia intended to lay from the Orkneys through the 
Farm Islands to Quebec, as well ae the Pentland 
Frith line, will pass into the hands of the British 
Government on their completion.

—The steamer Jgamcmtum, from Hankow, 
arrived at London on the 25th Aug, with the first 
cargo of new Honing tea, consisting of 2,600,000 
lbs. ; this ia probably the largest cargo of tea ever 
brought to England.

Canadian Iron Ouck.—Jt ia now many years 
since the excellent reports issued by the Geologi
cal Survey of Canada first pointed out the exirt- 
ance of valuable iron ores rxtenoiayly distributed 
through the metaiuorphic rocks of the Lnurentiaa 
system, a series of rocks which form eo marked a 
feature ia the geology of that province. Various 
other reports of an official character, coupled with 
information derived from several reliable authori
ties, hare since made us acquainted with the 
mineral resources of the maritime provinces of 
the present Dominion of Canada, where iron ores 
of excellent quality occur under exceedingly 
favorable conditious/being found in proximity to 
coal-fields of considerable extent. \ et, in spite 
of this prodigality of iron-producing country 
attempts have horn made from time to 
time, to work and smelt some of the Canadian 
ores, but hitherto they have not been character
ized by any marked success ; and at the |>rearnt 
time Canadian iron is not even manufactured for 
home consumjition, the market Wing always au|«- ; 
plied with the produce of our English furnaces. 
English iron, it must be remembered, -enjoys the 
advantage of a low freight westwanla and of en
tering Canada under a free tariff. Under the cir
cumstances it is hardly surprising that our iron 
has hitherto been enabled to maintain its position 
against competition with iron of Canadian manu
facture. ;

As, : b i eforej It hail been assumed that the iron 
ere* of Canada could not be advantageously 
smelted in the province, efforts have been made to 
export "them to the United States. The iron smelt 
ers of Vermont were formerly supplied to a great 
Ax tent with urea from Brome and Staobri.lge, in 
Canada: mote recently, Ptttabwg, ia Pennsyl
vania, and the numerous furnaces on the south 
shore of Lake Erie annually '-onsumed large 
quantities of magnetite from Hull and New- 
tx m nigh ; and at present they receive considerable 
amounts of the magnetic ores of Belmotit Re
cently, however, a duty of four per cent, hae been

C* -e"l anon Canadian ores entering the neigh- 
ring Republic ; and this has naturally cheated 

to some extent the export of minerals from Cana
da. Under these circumstance*, efforts are now 
being energetically directed to the establishment 
of iron smelting as a staple industry in Canada; 
and it is believed that not only can the home 
market be thus supplied, but that, from the su
perior quality of the iron to be manufactured, its 
exportation to England, may be confidently 
undertaken. It ia proposed to reduce the rich 
magnetic ores And red hematitie* by charcoal* - 
and thus to manufacture an iron which will pro
bably be equal to some of the renowned Sweeaiah 
branila, which, as everyone knows, are manufac
tured from similar ores, with a similar reducing 
agent. Fortunately, it happens that some of the 
richest deposits of these valuable ores occur in 
parts of Canada where charcoal can be abun-iautlv 
obtained, and where easy communication wltn 
navigable water* will bring thè product into the 
ilirect traffic between the rhedp bread-producing 
lands of the west, and the matofactoring dirtrivts 
of the east.

A fair parallel may be diawn hatmoto the 
geological structure of many parts of Canaw-aed 
that of the Scamliflavtaa peninsula; and this 
parallel may be extended with remarkable aptneae 
to the character at the iron ores in the two coon- 
trim. While the Swedish arm have been exten
sively worked, the CanatUaa ores have lain almost 
neglected; bat there ia no mason that they should 
continue to remain tho* undeveloi>ed. Ia truth, 
the time appears to have arrived when Vaaada 
mav enter with a fair prospect of enecem lata 
competition with Sweden in the production of an 
article which is at present largely in demand in 
this country. The British maaafortnrer mar in
deed congratulate himself upon this additional 
source of supply; for * h ml thy competition will of 
course tend to regulate the market. . Nor mart he 
forget that colonial iron would always romain 
within his reach, and thus be accessible at times

t
V
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when perhaps oar present chief source x>f supply 
may be closed. Indeed, until lately Sweden was 
prohibited from exporting iron ores and pig iron.

Our attention has been directed to this subject 
by à- paper read before the Geological Society of 
London, by Mr. T. C. Waibridge, of Canada. In 
that paper he describes the remarkable deposits of 
magnetic and hematitie oses which occur in the 
Laurentian rocks of the county of Hastings, where 
they form msM of such proportions as to consti
tute features of the country. We shall not at
tempt to give an abstract of Mr. Waibridge'a ]W- 
per, as we soon hone to aee it published in extenso.

Remembering, nowerer, that the characters of 
these Canadian ores are strikingly similar to those 
of Sweden and Russia—countries which produce 
some of the finest iron in the world,—and bearing 
in mind also the fart that they occur in a region 
surrounded by wood, from which abundant char
coal may be obtained for smelting, it is evident 
that it only requires tbs application of skilled la
bor and the judicious outlay of capital, to render 
the Canadian iron mines>a great source of commer
cial prosperity and national Wealth, benefitting 
alike the colonial manufacturer and the English 
consumer.—London Colliery Guardian.

Valuable Bowks.

WORKS or ARTHUR SCRATCHLEY, M.A.
One of the Actuariel authorised (1848) to certify Friendly 

Rocteties ; formerly Fri'iw and Swllerian Lecturer 
of Queen1» College, Cambridge ; 

Corresponding Member of the Royal Commission of Bel
gium on Statistic» ; Ac.

Nsw Berrios, |1.75.
INDUSTRIAL INTBSTMBNT AND EMIGRATION:

Being s practical treatise on 
, BENEFIT BUÎDINQ SOCIETIES

/ t **D
LOCAL ENTERPRISE ENCOURAGEMENT CON 

_ PANIER,
/'Building Companies sad 8utiurl.au 

Village» ; '
Irish Land Tenure and Improvement 

FtiA/ri'enJicesc*. Emigration A Colonisation Societies. 
Tontine Association».

I Th# Doctrine pi Compound Interest, 
l Mathematical sad Practical, Ac.

II.
Nsw BDiTtow, rares 11.75, Tasanss ok 

LIFE ASSURANCE AND REVERSIONS, 
corraisiso

/"Values of Reversions.11

MnflsmtiWrsf Amenât, 
end eeeierow rubles si

dicta
_______ I end

tnatrsetlona Jhr He Calcu
lation of

Of Poet Obits.
Of Policies of Assurance. 
Divisions of Bonus. 
Mathematical and Moral Pro

babilities
Sickness in Friendly Sucte- 
. ties, Ac; 

aiao,
A* ALPHABETICAL DIGEST OF THE LAW. 

Forming a reedy relbreaoe to all decided cases, specially 
designed tor the use of Managers, Directors, 

i , and Life Agents.
ÎÏL

' dru Ebitio», ltl Paons, rates ft, Eaxusl on tbs 
ENFRANCHISEMENT OF COPYHOLD, LIFE-LEASE 

MOLD. AND CHURCH PROPERTY,
/Ad row sons 

Neat Presentations.
Manorial and Corporation 

Right.. .
Church and Copyhold Enfran- 

z chisement *
.Renewal Finer, Harlots, Ac.
TvT

TREATISE ON SAVIEGS BANKS.
Pures $115—Containing

A Review of their Past History and Present Condition. 
Roles. Ante of Parliament Ac.XdUdstonr. Bew Poet OMce Savings Bank System. 
Nee-Govern nsrnt Sevlags Banks, and Banks of Deposit. 
The National Debt, Ac.
M" The eheve velushl» Books ere for sale at the «Bee 

of THE MONETARY TIMES, No. W Church Street They 
will be walled, poet bee, on receipt of the price named.

i Jhiles ead T»Uu 
M F aim eg

Toroato, Grey, aid Srsre Railway.

TENDERS AiU be received 1er the roaatrnctien of the 
1 first section of the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway, 
up till FRIDAY, the 16th day of October nest Spkclfi- 
eations of the work ran be seen at the Company1» OMces 
comer of Front and Bay Streets, on end after the tilth ol 
September. Tenders must be addh-eeed to the Secretory, 
and endorsed on the outside with tbs description el work 
and the number of the section to which they apubr. Tile 
Company docs not bind itself to accept the lowest or any

W. SUTHERLAND TAYLOR, 
t-tf * I Swaatarf'

I i 1 — I r —
Toronto sad Nl pi win-» Railway.

rpENDERS are invited-tor the following works onthe line 
I- of Railway from Scarboro1 te C'oWonR i- 
, 1. CLEARING AND GRUBBING

A GRADING 
1 TIES. t

-A FENCING. 1 I ' W .
6. STONE CULVERTS.
6 TIMBER BRIDGE#

Plans and specifications can be seen at the Comseny's 
office, comer Bay and Front St rut*, Toronto, oa and after 
JOth September, and Tenders wig I» opened oa lltii Oct 
The Company do not hind themaelvee to accept the lowest 
or any Tender, The names of good and sufficient Sureties 
to the estent of one-half the amount of the Tender moat 
be given. Tenders to be endorsed on the outaide with the 
description of Work, and the number of the Section to 
which they apply, to be addreeecd to

JAMES QRAHAM.
Secretary, T. A N R. Ce 

" Torontivdth September, 186U. 4-tf

re. Clrdlrstone,
"VIRE, Life, Marine, Accident, and Stock Insurance 
r Agent, Windsor, Ont

x Very beet Companies represented.

The Empe^lsll far North America.
with-which is i vconroaafs» 

"WILMER A SMITH'S EUROPEAN TIMES. 
(Established In 1843.)

A Full and Complete Summary of

HOME AND FOREIGN NEWS.

Published Weekly for despatch by the Mail Steamer.

THE EUROPEAN WAIL.
VOR North America, with which h incorporated 1 Wil- 
1 mer A Smith’s European Times,1 is published la the 
interest of the mercantile snd general community.

In each issue is to b* fhand all the reliable Information 
commercial end general, that can la any way prove of value 
to our subecritiers. The greatest possible care has been, 
and will continue to be, taken by the Proprietors to obtain, 
regardless of expense, a faithful record of all market 
transactions in which our friends are more particularly 
Concerned, up to within three hour* of the closing of the 
Mall. - '

We famish our readers with quotations of articles staple 
not generally noted in ordinary liste, of which the follow
ing la an example :—

Article». Prices
f—- — ■

Cash
per ton. discount.

Cahada Plato*
Staffordshire (in L'pool) f.o.b dig M 6 per ct
Glamorgan “ “ 18 13 0 68

Qalva sized Ihos—
Corrugated hbta., 20 cangefob. it o- e|

The latest shipping intelligence, comprising arrivals, 
departures, sailings, and loadings, alphabetic*Uy errairpd, 
la laid before our eabecribera ; ead the tabular tarm 
adopted la the current number rill be adhered to through
s «szysavs asa»

Agricultural, Local, and Medical news, of Interest h 
given la detail. ^

•We publish a list of Military and Naval Station, and all 
changes are promptly noted.

The proprietors of the EUROPEAN NAIL urm the 
great advantages of this Journal, mil trust for the friendly 
co-operation of all who think it of importance that the 
Old and New World should be more closely associated by 
these reciprocal ties resulting from * mutual feriheranc# 
of their material inures is.

The subscription is 62s. or $15 (gold) per annum, pay
able in advance. \

Sole Agent for Toronto,
A. 8. IRVING.

Monies to Lend al I •sirs.

COLONIAL SECURITIES COMPANY (limited) 
are prepared (pending Investments on mortgage) to 

make loan» at short date», on deposit of satisfactory col
laterals.

R. i. U. CHIPMAN,

2-4t
Secretary,

(Wellington Street. Toronto.

Interrelealal Railway.

THE Commissioners appointed to construct the Interro- 
1 Ionia! Railway give PUBLIC NOTICE that they are 
now prejiered to receive Tender» for five other Sections of 
the tine.

Contract No. 8 will lie in the Province of Quelwr, and 
extend from tho easterly ead of Contract No. 6, at Ri- 
mouskl, to a point near the Metis River, about twenty and 
a half milee in length.

Contract No. • will be In the Province of New Bruns
wick, and extend from the easterly end of Contract No 6 
toward» the Town of Bathurst, about twenty amt a half 
miles in length. I ,
« Contract No. 10 Hill be in the Province of New Bruns

wick, and extend from the centre of the Chaplin Island 
Road, near the Coert House, at New Castle, towards 
Bathurat. about twipty milee tin length.

Contract No 11 will be In the Province of Nova Scotia, 
and will extend from the easterly end of the Eastern Ex
tension to tKe westerly end of Section No. 4 (including 
the bridge acruea the ■ toil squash Hirer, except the west
ern abutment), about three and a half miles in length.

Contract No. 1* will be In the Province of Nova Scotia, 
and extend from the easterly ead of contract No. 7, at 
Folly Lake, to a junction with the existing railway at 
Truro, about twenty-four miles and a half in length.

Contracte Noe. 8, 9 and 10 to be completely finished 
before the 1st day of July, 187L Contract No. 11 to be 
completely finished by 1st July, 1870.

That portion of coatract No. 12, east of Folly River to 
Truro, to be finished and reedy for laving the track by the 
1st day of October, 1070, from Folly River to a point 
opposite the Londonderry Iron Works by the 1st January, 
1871, and the remaining portion of said contract by the 1st 
day of July, 1871.

Plans and profiles, with specifications and terms of 
contract, will be exhibited at the offices of the Coanmla- 
eionera in Ottawa, Rimooekl. Dalhousie, St John, Halilhx, 
Toronto and Quebec, on and after the 13th September 
next, and sealed tenders addressed to the Commlaekmera 
of the Intercolonial Railway, will be received at their 
office In Ottawa, up to 7 o'clock p.m., on the 18th October, 
1888.

Sureties for the completion of the contract Will be re
quired to sign the tender.

A. WALSH,
ED. B. CHANDLER,
C. BRYDOES,

Commissioners' Office,
Ottawa, 3rd August, 1888.

McLEAN,
Commissioners

63-tt

Insolvent Act of 18*4.

PHoviHca or OuTARia )
Cochtt or Yowl f

In As County Court of Ou County of York.
In the matter of Tuoh/j D. LkdtiUd, an Insolvent. 

T'HE undersigned has filed • consent by his creditor» to 
hi» dicharge, and on Monday, the twentieth day of 

September next, he will apply to the Judge of the said 
Court for a confirmation thereof.

Dated at Toronto this fourteenth day of July, AD. 1868. 
*8-K>t T. D. LEDYARD.

Insolvent Act ef IBM.

Pnoeiwei or O-rtaio, 1 
Sown or Yout. (

Ja Ike County Court of Ike County of York.
In the matter of Hawar C. Lkdtasd, an Insolvent. 

THE undersigned h-w filed a consent by his Creditors to 
* his discharge, end on Monday, tbs Thirteenth day of 
September next, he r$l apply to the Judge of the said 
Court tor a confirmation thereof.

Dated at Toronto, this Third day of July, A.D. 18». 
«•lOt- H. 8. LEDYARD.

Artfcer Jenre,
Land Surveyor and Timber Agent.

YMPROVED and unimproved lands for sale In the 
^Counties of Kent, Eeeex, Lambton, Middlesex, and

Chatham County, Kent,
Ontario.
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SEmxstilr.

John Bey d A Ce., • v

I1AVK now in store, ex stehmabipe " Peruvian," “ Norik 
* 1 American," ‘'Moravian,” Ac., their naual spring 
stock of

NEW SEASON TEAS,
OOMHUelHO

roc NO HTSON8,
GUNPOWDERS,

IMPERIALS,
COLORED and ÜNCOLORED JAPANS, 

CONGO U 8,
SOUCHONGS,

tWANKEYS,
and PEKOES

ALSO,
El “ MORO CASTLE." “ EAGLE," A “ ELI.A MARIA, 

Direct from Havana,

boxes Aright centrifugal sugar.

6 1 AND 63 FR
TORONTO-

Toronto, April 14th, I860.

Tesal Tei

PNT STREET

J___3?
! Teas!!!

FRESH ARIU VALS

NEW CRC 1’ TEAS,
fVINES, AND GÉNÉRAL GROCERIES,

Special Induce! lent* given to 

PROMPT PAYINp PURCHASERS.

i
AU Goods sold at very . \owest Montreal Prices/

A R 4.RIIHTII,
Oirraaio Chamb

Corner V Frçnt and Church Street»,

-iy

NEW CROP TEAS!

.Iterate

TORONTO
oirraaio

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-SEPTEKBXR 10, 1S6S.

Name of Article.

“ Congress Gaiters. 
“ Kip Coliourga... 

Boy,1 Thick Boole.... 
Youths' “ ....
Women's Batts..........

•Balmoral........ :...
“ Congress Gaiters. 

Misses' Batts................
• Balmoral. 
** (’<>111

« « W C H O IP TEAM!

'T’HE SUBSCRIBERS are ans receiving a large and well 
-*• selected Block of NEW CROP TEAS, (to which they 

beg to call the attention of t*r Trade.) comprising,—
YOUNG HYBON8 AND HTSON8,

HTBON TWANKAT8,
: TWANKAYS,

L ' IBPBBI É1R, ,
GUNPOWDERS,

SOUCHONGS,
i CONGOUS. . I " I . - ;

COLOURED JAPANS,
NATURAL LEAF JAPANS, 

7] OOLONGS.

: nnti> a dillon.
12 k 14 Wellington Stbbst, Toronto.

My

l£snuf*oturer of Hoop Slcirte 
aan 1

MIHOLINI STEEL,

BABBBDASHIRT. TRIM HI KGS
avd

, GENERAL FANCT. OOOD8,

* 46, Tones armer, Tosonro, On. y

“ Congress Gaiters.
Girls' BatU..................

' “ Balmoral...............
• Congress Gaiters. 

Children « C T.Carks. 
•' Gaiters................

Dregs
Aloes Cepe....;..........
Aluni...................... ..
Borax.............. .............
Camphor, re lined.........
Castor Oil .......................
Caustic Soda..........
Cochineal..................
Cream Tartar _____ ...
B|ieom Salta ...t......
Extract Logwood..........
Gum Arabic, aorta........
Indigo, Madras............
Id panes.......... ............
MhdiloT...........................

Opium...........................
Oxalic Acid..................
Potash, Bi-tart............

•' Bichromate...
Potass Iodide ........
Borna ............
Soda Ash ......................
Soda Bicarb................
Tartaric Acid..............
Verdigris......................
VRriol, Blue................

Co/res.
Java. Wllk.,..............
Lnguayra,...................
Bli..............................

PM.- .
Herrings. Lab. split..

mad.........
sc«|#d..........

Mackerel, snail k itts.. 
Loch. Her wh’e flrks..

• half " .. 
White Fish * Trout... 
Salmon, Saltwater.... 
Dry Cod, 0 lit Da.... 

Fruit:

•• Vhlrntiaenew.. 
Currants, new........

" old.........
MuSLsss: .....................
Clayed, 0 gal............
Byrupe, Standard----

" Golden..........
Bin.
Arraran ........................
«a. whole. W» ..
Oms ..............
Nutmegs.....................
Ginger, ground..........

•’ Jamaica, root.. 
Pepper, black.......... ..
Pimento v.............»...

14 
00

.. n ...it no is so 
0 26 0 66 a on

14 0 » 
M 4 60

$:s
00 4 00 
40 0 44 
*4 » 40
08 • 10

n
« IS 
• IT

Port Rico, V lb...........
Cuba ” ..........
Barbedoes (bright).. 
Canada Sugar Reftne'y. 
, yellow No*. 00ds..
Tallow, Ne. 2). ........

No. S........
' Crushed X............ .....

04 AAasa .̂.............
OfOVMs sees sea

Dry Crushed................
RaliaTNiml.............

Très.
Japan eom'n togoed..
" Fine to ohoictet.. 

Colored, eoex tonne.. 
Congou A Soech ng .. 
Oolong, good to line.. 
Y Hyson, oom to gd 
Medium to "
Extra choice

53 0 16 
0 OS 

00" 0 00 
«4 0 70 
16* 0 IS 
04) 0 06 
90 1 00 
30 0 38 
03 
11 sr,

0 36
1 oo 
0 16 
0 10 
0 ST

76 6 00 
00 000 
40 0 46 
00 0 00 
M 171 
26 1 60 
00 3 60 
00 15 00 
76 6 00

too 
1 00 
« 07 
«06 
0 04 

11 • 13

00 0 36 
00 • 47 
00 0 66

30 STS

Name of Article

Groceries t'vmim'd
Ounpowd're. to Bird..

met to One. 
" flue to Ans't..

Hyson...........................
Imperial........

Tobacco, Mnnn/arTJ. 
Can Leaf, 4ft 5s A 10s. 
Western Leaf, com.. 

“ Good............
“ Bright 'line ! / 
•» " choice..

Hardwnrr
Tie (artnuM friorn) 
Block, V t>._. ... ..
Grain............:...........

Cjprrr
....................

Sheet.........................
Cut Kuiit 
Assorted 1 Shingles,

* 100 %...............
Slnngle alone do 
Lathe and Sdy..... 

Galsunised ln/n;
Assorted sises.........
Best No 34.............

Horst Sails :
Guest's or Griffin's

assorted sixes.........
For W. eas'd sises... 
Patent Hammer’d do.. 

Iran (at 4 months): 
Pig—Gertaherrie Nol.. 
Other brands. Nol.

Not..
Bar—Scotch, RIOO»..
Refined....!................
Swedes ........................

Hoop*—Cooper»............

« A •
• 56 0 
d 7» « 
0 86 • 
0 46 0 
0 41 0

0 20 0 
0 26 0 
« 27 0 
0 32 0
• 40 0 
6 00 «

Name of Article.

0 36 
0 30

«28 
0 30

0 00
• 00

« 24
0 S3

2 06 3 00
3 16 3 26 
3 30 3 40

0 06 0 00 
0 07) 0 00

:s:st

0 00 « 00 
0 18 0 10 
0 17 0 18

Bhlkr Plate»]
Canada Plate»..........
Union Jack . ..........
Pontypool............. .

le^d^Ti month») : " 

Bar, w 106 Be............
Sheet ” ............
Shot..............................

Iron fin (net cash): 
No. 6, 4P bundle....

" 12,' «
Id. "---------

Bleating, Canada. 
FF

LcAtDcr—CouHm'A. 
Rip Skiaa.

French 
D dhl 

Hemlock Calf (SO to
36 Ibe lperdaé___

Do light.......................
French Calf...................
Grain A Sale m» doe.. 
Splits, lar^r 0 6.........

Enamelled Cuw v foot .
Patent ..........•««,.
Pebble Grain........
Bn If.................................

•ID,
Ond ...........................
Lard, extra....................

“ No. 1 ..............
" Woollen..............

Lubricating, patent... 
'■ Mott’s economic

Linseed, raw................
" boiled..............

Machinery........ ............
Olive, common. 0 gaL.

____in _
qt 4P rase., 
salad, 4P gal

Spirits .
Varnish 
Whale...........

Pa In la.
White Lead, ._____

ia Oil, <0 2611*..........
Do. No. 1 " ..........

White Bar, genuine.. 
White Lead, WT.
Red Lead.....................
Venetian Red, Eng'h.. 
Yellow Ochre, FieeTi.. 
Whiting.........................

Petroleum
(Relined 4P gal.) 

Water while, «ari d..

BUsting, English

PressedSpiD# (4 mos)..
Regular sixes 100.......
Extern

Tin Finds (net cash):
1C Coke..............
1C Charcoal................
IX “ ..................
IXX “
DC “•
DX “ ..................

Hides A Skins,V9
Orem rough..................
Green, salt'd* imp'd.. 
Cored .............................

Calfskin». cured.......... .
" dry.............. .

Sheepskins, ................
“ pelts............^

Interior, 0 b.
Medium..........

Fancy
itkrr, « (4
In lota of leas 
60 aidas, 10#
uter.

Spanish Role, 1st onaTy 
heavy, weights 0» . 

Do 1st qwal middle do.. 
Do No. 2. light weights 
SUnghter heavy . ...
Do. light.........................
Harems, best........... ..

“ No. 2..............
Upper heavy ..............

• light..............

0 06,» 07 
0 06 0 00 
0 071 0

Grain.

T 60 • 60 
1 60 « 00 

10 60 11 00 
U 4# 16 00 
6 00 • 60 
0 «« 0 00

• 00 0(«) 
0 OH 0 07 
0 07) 0 07on no 
0 00 o IÏ) 
« 18 0 20 
#60 #76 
• 00 0 74

Clover, choke «0 -.. 
. M'l «8 •..

Timothy: Cho's 4 
“ inf. ta good 48

Flax................. m "..
nmr(jar brL):

Superfine No 1»........
“ No- 2..........

Oatmeal, (pm* twl.).... 
Prwvlslana

Butter, dairy tub Rib..

bit....

Bacon, rough................
'Caasbsri'4 mt._

Bust In salt

——............

Liverpool coeras .... .•
Gudehch s 44SSSS) on #e ••

Plantar„ 
Water Lime ...............

WhoUmte

I ®* f C
6 30 0 36
0 70 6 60
0 «6 • «6

• 40 • 66
0 46 6 40
1 03 1 06
o oo 6 44
0 so 6 38

.0 13 6 S8
0 to 6 71
0 $V • 71
0 16 • IT
• 14 • M

0 73 6 71
6 no • 00
0 00 6 00
o 00 0 06
0 oo n on
0 30 0 no
0 7* 6 89
0 hi 0 «7
o oo 6 on
1 00 1 00
1 06 « 30

S 60 1 76
1 00 1 76
0 75 0 86
6CÎ) 0 eo
0 0U 0 .41
• 00 0 60

ooo 2 36
o no 1 10
o oo 1 0<)
0 1 66
s on 1 60

0 66
0 07} 0 08
0 0î| ore*
0 05» 0 03
0 64 1 26

0 26 0 26
0 96 0 77
0 00 0 S5
too 0 76
0 00 0 60
0 00 0 tl
0 00 0 S7|

1
1 07 1 08
1 04 1 06
0 71 0 76
0 64 0 76
0 44 0 45
0 46 • 60

0 00 « 60
0 oo 6 00
0 00 fee
0 00 0 00
6 00 0 06

6 06 « 60
4 66 1 16
6 00 » oo
4 86 4 06

6 16 r*o

« 10 0 17
0 16 0 14
0 16 • 11
INTH

• 12)0 16013 4 5
• M 4 14
• iHeje 
«00 0 06 
«00 «11 
« UM IT, 
«11 012
• 00 • 16
• N ) 0
• 66 6 66 
• 60 0 06 
0 «6 0 06

1 40
• m
• oo
0 00
1 60

1 62
«06 
1 56

IS
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Imp 4 ('•■Ilf*.
D. Crawford * Co.'s

Imperial.................
" Golden Bar.........
" Silrer Bar.............

No
Candles .................
Wien, Liquor*.

dbe-
AU.
Eogllih, per doe. qfts. 

1 Guinness DobPortr.. 
Soiritt: •

Pure Jamaica Rum... 
De It upper's U. Gin 
Booth s Old Tom...

I! i » :
Green, raid)..
Booth’» Old Tom, c

/Wines.-
Port, common..........

.*• Une ..Id...........
«berry, common....
“ medium j 
"eW pnle or g

• c. $ c.
0 07 } 0 01 
0 07 0 671 
0 07 0 07 
0 06 0 
0 031 0 OS] 
0 00 0 11

Brandt1
• Henoessy’s, per gal., 
Martell's
J. Robin « Co.'s " .. 
OtarU, Du pay * Cos..
Brandy, cases..........
Bramly, com. |«rc...

WAisfcey .•
Common SO u. p.. .... 
Old Rye
Malt_______ _______

Toddy .............................
Scotch, per gal........
Irish—Minnahart’s c... 
" Dunnrille's Ueirt..

Fleece, lb,... 
Pulled “........

Far*.
Beat................. .
Bearer, v».. .,
Coon.................
Piaher.........
Martin........
Mink.......... ..
Otter..................
Spring Rats ... 
rox. .... ....

0 58

1 yo 
7 00 
0 00

0 30 
0 00

0 00 
0 0» 
0 00 
0 00 
0 0» 
o oo 
0 00 
0 01) 
0 no

0 31 
0 00

0 00 
0 00 
0 00. 
0 00 
0 on 
0 00 
0 oo o oo 
0 00

STOCK AND HON O KEPOKT.

m [ ; ) .

NAME

lUKANCB COMPANIKS. 
li*h. — Quotation* nn the London 3/artel.

BANKS.
British North, America......
Canadian Bank of C'oiu’e........
City Bank Montreal................
Du Peuple......„........................
Raster» Townships' Bank___
(lore............................................
J aviiiie* Cartier........................
Median ills' Bank.....................
Merchant*'Bank of Canaila...
Molson’s Bank..........................
Mobtreal .....................................
Nationale..............................
Niagara District Bank............
Ontario Bstk...,........
Qucliec Bank ... *._______

«nyal.Canadian Bank............
imtitu ... ..............................

Union Bank ..............................

.11

■MB
50,000
14,000
5,001-

400,000
20,000
14,000
7.500 

00,000 
10,000

•35,862
10,000
87,504
10,000
10,000

40,000 j

40,000
1.500 

200,000 
100.000
20,000 
10,600 

. 4,000

8,000
"moo

10,000

10,000
7

4 6 ino's

f

-----
f Company.

Briton Medical and General Life.

Edinburgh Life ........................
European Life and Guarantee.
Guardian.....................................
Imperial Pire....................... ..
Imperial Life.............................
Lancashire Pire and Life___1
Life Association of Scotland .......
Urndon Assurance OeeporStipn 
London arid Lancashire Life ... 
Llverp'l A London A Globe f.tL
National Union Life ..........................
Northern Eire and Life

North British ah l Mercantile ......

Ocean Marine......................
Phoenix............................. ................
Queen Pire and Life....................
Royal Insurance....................
Scottish Provincial Pire and Life .. 
Standard Life ................
Star Life.............. ... ....................... . .

( ASA ni an.
British America Fire and Marine ..
Canada Life .........’........... .. ;.
Montreal Assurance................. .

'Provincial Fire and Marine........
Quebec Fire..........................................

" . Marine.,,:........ .-.............
Western Assurance....... , :.........v ..

1 a Qj!

pi

|s

So 1
, M 1 5

25 2j
PS) 15

21 Usd
PS) 50
500 50
100 10
to 2
40 71
25 12}
10 1
20 <2
6 i

6

» 8}

25 5

10 . i
20 3
50 21
60 12 |
25 n

'

«50, ♦25

£50 £5
60 11
40 321

10» 4»
40 9 1

MiscKM.aW.ni/a.

19è

British Colonial S. S Cl..»...
Canada Landril Credit Co........
Canaila Per lil\- Society....

l)o, InlM Steam Nav. Co......
Do. Glass C-impahJ.......w.

Freehold Building Siy iety....
• Hamilton Oas Compahy..........
Huron Copper Bay Ceai........
Ham A Erie Sv'gs A Loàh Hoe 
Montreal Mining Consola..-\.. 

Do. Telegraph Co... .. ..
Do. deviating Co..............
Do. City Gas Coi
Do. City Pass. R.. Co........

Quebec Gas Co............................
Quebec Street It. It..'.............
Richelieu Navigation Co.........
St. Lawrehfie Glaas Company. 
St Lawrence Tow Boat Co.....
Tor'to Consumers'Gas Co........
West'n Ca»a4aBldg Hoc’)-....

sLa Divid'd CLOSING PRICES.
•y
l

last 6
Month-

Dividend Day.
, 1

--
Toronto. 
Sept. 7.

Montre' 
Sept 7

Quebec. 
Sept 6.

Wet.
All
All

31 hi pc July and Jan. 105 1051 
106} 107

106}106| 
100 107

su-

4 1 June 1 Dev 101 102 101 102 101 101},e 4 3 Mar . 1 Sept. 107 108 107 107] 10711071
** 4 . 1 July. 1 Jan. 99 101 99 100

All
none. 1 Jan.

1 June,
1 July. 66 56} 

108} 109 106 108}4 1 Dei
All 4 1 Nov , l May. 93 95 93 96

5 1 Jan , 1 July 105} 106 106 105} 105 105}
102} 1(4
HDl 164 
108} 109

All 3 1 Apr,. 1 Oct, 105 106 102 105
.6 d

4**
1 June, 
1 Nov.

1 Dei-.
1 May

163 103} 
106 108}

“Hr*

70 :i) 1 Jan., f July.
All. ' 1 * 1 Jane, 1 Dev. 97 97} *87 97} 981 96} 

10»} 1013) > J une. 1 Dev. 101 101} 101
60 4 1 Jan , 1 July. 64 66 60 65 

!24 125
60 65

•• 4 1 Jan , 1 July. 124} 125 121 124}
. 4 1 Jan., 1 July. 105} 100 1V5}106} 105} 106

321 *
«50
All.

H
i

80 81 Ed 
123} 124}, f

AIL 15 12rti 
Nulle.

... 99} 100} 
36 60

All 6 120 120}
: —

SO 45
i

»?• «i 111} 112
3.00 3 25 ”**

All. 5 13413$ 134 135 135 135}
i} 105 107
4 15 Mar 13 Sep. .... hk* clad hk* risd
2 ns

..}
112}113 
120 121AIL 4 ! 1 Mar , 1 Sep. ::::

2', 3 . 85 86
All 7-12m 1 Jan , i July j 123 126 122 123

50 75
3 Feb. t 30 36

All.
i m 1 MyAuMarFc 1 109 110 108 109

5 d..j 120 120} ‘ ”1* • —

F c.
69 60

"iis

AMERICA* COMPASIE8.

«-----4-

When
org'niz’d

No. of
Shares.

Last Di
vidend. Name of Company.

Pet va! 
o/Sh'r. Offered Asked,

1863 1,600 /Etna Life, of Hartford.. «100 210 226
1819 30,000 6 •Etna Fire, of Hartford.. 100 208 211
1810 lo.ooo 10 Hartford, of Hartford .. 100 230
1959
1863

10.000
6 000

Home, of New Haven, Ct 
Trailers’ Life k Arldent

100
m 98 105 r

I t

-'I

SAILWATI. V

AUantie and St. Lawrence.  ............1.........
Buffalo and Lake Huron...................... ..........

Do. d* Preference ....................
Blit, Bran» AOkdericb, o»c.,1872-3-4....
Champlain and H« Lawrence ',.............................

Do. d* Fret 10 W et............ t
Grand Trunk ..... ....................j...................

Do. EipG. M. Ihla, 1 eh. «Wc......A...
. Do. . First Preference, 6 V ...............

Do. Second Prêt Bonds, 5Wc.........
Do. Third Fret Stock, 4 Wet.................
Do. Fourth Prêt Stock, 3»c ................

Greet Western ..I..........................................
Do. New.........................................,.........
Do. «Be. |Ms, due 1873-76... .1..........

5|*c Bda. due 1877-78.. ./........
Nortliorn of Canada. » We. istPref. Bils.................

SXCHAWOK
Bank on London, 60 days

Sight or 75 days >datf_________
Private do. .......if..................
Bank on New York../.............. .........
Private do. ........
Gold Drafts do.
BQver ........ ..

*j Montr'I. I Quebec

Muntn London
Ehn’s Pau Hep. 6. Aug. 21.

£10u All. 60 62
2»} 2| 3J

“ 5 7
s io 60 70

80 K6
100 « 13 16 15} 16
100 86 88
100 • 54 56
10» ** 39 41
100 29 31
100
204 1516
2U{ 18
100 All 101 108
100 95 97
100 .. . 82 84

I J

* *1

M 91
H 8»
IS 251 
264 26 

par {dis.

Toronto.

par 1 din
4* •

SECURITIES.

Canadian Oqv’t Deb. 6 W ct.stg..............
Oo. do. 5 Wet cur., 1883 ....
Do-. do. 5 do. stg , 1885 ....
Do. " do. 7 .do. -eur.,........ ..

Dominion 6 p. c. 1878 cy...................... ..
Hamilton Corporation.*..» .............. ...........................L....
Montreal Harbor, 8 W ct d. 1869........................ .

Do. do. 7 do. 1870...................................
Do. do. 61 do. 18M....,...................................
Do. do. 6} do. 1873..................................k.....
D». Corioration, 0 F c. 1891 ..................
Do. 7p. te. atock... ................ ............................I.........
Do. Water Works, 6 W c. stg. 1878............*. .........
Do. do. 6 do. cy. do. ........................ .........

Ottawa City « V c. d. 1880..............a.............................[.........
Quebec Harbour, 6 F c. d. 1883.............................................

Do. do. 7 do. do................................... j.........
Do. do 8 do. 1886............................ ......
Do. City, 7F c. d. 11 years.....................................,.........
Do. do. 7 do. 8 d<>.......... ................................. ...j.L
Do. do. 7 do. 6 do. ..*...L'...v............ ............... .
Do. Water Works, 7 F ct., 3 yean ............ .-[’
Do. do. 6 do. 1} do...................................  ...

Toronto Corporation, 6 p. ct............................... ..........................1
Kingston City 6 V c. 1872..........................

Montreal.

102 193 
93J 

90 93

iob‘"io7

1021

95 97

L...

.

Qnebsc.

103 104 
93 94 
92 93

100} 107

«4 97 
112 113

SO
66 70 
75 «0 
1*81 99 
92 93
96 961
97 57{ 
94 95

Toronto..

1041 1041 
92 93 
92 96

lÛt'ÎOTl

102 103
9bi 971 
lit lit}
961 97 
96 97

921 06

PRODUCE—Comparative Prices in Toronto Market

Wheat, Fall 1....0O1U 
8prtng.:.

Barley........ ;.........48 lhe
Oats ............34 Ibe
PcâS..................,...60 Ibe
Flour, No. 1 Super. ..brl 

Fancy........brl
Extra....... ....brl

Oatmeal................  .brl
Pork, Mesa ....'..........brl
Butter......................„..lb

IjUides, raw..........100 lbs

1809.
Wemmday, 

Sept 8.

1869.
Wednesday, 

Sept. 1.

1308.

SeptS.

1367.

• Sept. 8.

1006.

Septa.

• e. • C. » c- • e. • c. t e. S C. • 0. | e. f C.
1 08 (4 1 10 1 04 a 1 05 1 42 @ 1 45 1 40 Qt 1 50 i 15 (A 1 *0
1 06 1 07 1 04 1 06 1 36 1 1 40 1 40 1 32 1 30 1 42
0 73 0 76 0 70 0 73 6 92 0 95 0 68 0 72 0 45 0 54
0 44 0 45 0 52 0 53 0 44 0 46 0 50 0 62 6 30 0 32
0 65 0 70 0 65 0 75 0 94 0 95 6 70 0 76 0 50 0 65
4 85 4 05 4 70 4 76 6 90 6 00 6 75 0 00 6 50 6 00
0 00 0 00 5 09 0 00 00 00 4 0 00 7 06 7 16 6 00 0 80
0 00 0 00 5 00 5 10 7 06 7 20 7 10 7 26 6 60 S 76
6 25 6 50 6 25 6 50 6 50 6 6U 6 76 0 60 0 00 0 00

28 00 28 60 28 00 28 60 23 0# 24 00 18 50 19 00 23 60 34 00
0 16 0 17 0 IS 0 17 0 10 0 29 0 16 0 18 6 14 0 16
6 50 7 00 7 0o 7 50 6 50 6 00 6 50 7 00 0 00 0 00

L H
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Ptrrastile.

The Mercantile Agency, 
roe the

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF TRADE * 
Established in 1841.

DUN, VIMAN A Co.
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax.

1>EFERENCE Book, containing names and rating* of 
-1* Business Men in the Dominion, puMlshed send 
annually. 14-1* .

Brown Brothers,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURERS,

Stationers. Book-Binders, Etc.
168 A'i»1 Stmt East, Toronto,•Ont

ACCOUNT 'Rooks for Banks, Insurance Companies 
Merchants, eta, made to order of the twt materials 

and tor style, durability and cheapness unsurpassed
A large stock of Acduunt-Bouks and Oenelsl Stationery 

onatantly on hand, \ S-ly

VT McLaren A Ce-,
WHOLES At.a

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURERS, 
. 18 St. Maruci Street,

MONTREAL. •
June, 1868. T 1-ly

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

1 / Taylar
MAyUr^SJT'RF.KS or

Fire » n tl Burglar troof
SAFES,

ARK LIMA*, VAULT*. IfOOIts. Ar., Ac.

AGENTS :
JAR. HUTTON à Co.,................  MowmaaL.
II. A SCOTT A Co .. ................... Or sa»
ALEX WORKMAN A Co...............  Ottawa.
RICE LEWIS * SON ...................  Tonojrro.
D. FALCONER............................. Halifax, N S.

Manufactory A Sale Looms, 188 A 200 Puisse* Street.

The St. Lawreaee Class Camyany
A RE now manufacturing and hare fbr sale,

COAL BURNERS, Tarions styles and sises. LAMP 
CHIMNEYS, of extra quality for ordinary Burner* ; also 
for the ‘Comet and ‘Sun Burners.

Seta of Table Glass wire, Uyadhth Glasses, Steam Ouage 
Tubes, Ohaa Rods, 4a, or any other article, made to 
order, in White or Colored Olaae.

Kerosene Burners, Collar* sad Sockets, will be kept on 
hand.

Druggists' Flint Glass ware and Philosophical Instm- 
luents, made tq order.

Orricx-ïfé ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.
• A. McK. COCHRANE.

S-ly ' Secretary

The». Haworth 41 fa,

WHOLSaaLS

HARDWARE k COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

52 Tongt Street,
43 3m TORONTO.

Lyman A McNnb,
Importera of, and Wholesale Dealers In,

IIEA VY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
Kino Street, . ' '

TORONTO. ONTARIO.

Ptimurtll».

A n h a Mo r I a • ■,

ix marin ot

GROCERIES, WINES, AND LIQUORS,
88 AND 40 WELLINGTON ETRKKT, 

. TORONTO. v . 88-iy

Montreal House, .Montreal, Canada.

r\ MONETARY MEXÿ-MercUeaU. Insurance AgenU 
Lawyers, Bankers, RAiJwiy end Steamboat Travellers. 
Mlniag Agent*. Directors and Stockholders of Public Com
panies, .and other persona visiting Montreal for business 

or pleasure, are here by most respectfully informed that 
the undersigned proposes to furnish the best hotel accom
modation at the most reasonable -barges. It la our study 
to provide every comfort and aroomroodatlon to all oar 
guests, os|ieriaMv for gentlemen engaged as above. To 
those who have been accustomed to patroniae other first- 
class hotels, we only ask a trial; Wi have the same scorn 
n iodation and our table it furnished with every delicacy 
Ot the *«»»"I1 18-1 y H. DUCLOS.

The Alhlaa Betel.
MONTREAL,

AM of the oldest establiabed houses la the Ctty it again 
' under the personal management of 

Mr DECKER,
Who, to accommodate his rapidly Increasing burin ma, I 
adding Eighty more Rooms to the house, making th 
Auioh one of the larysA EstnMskmnis to Canada.

Jane. 1868.

Commercial Hour.
(nan HVrma* hovsk) 

PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.
CEWRCK CBWNN : :*T* r M

Large addition lately made. Including Twenty 1 
Dec 10. 1868. 17-1

“The Whlthy Caielte,**
A WEEKLY POLITICAL NEWSPAPER. ■

rt-BLISEE»

EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
IN WHITBY, COUNTY OF ONTARIO.

Having a large circulation, it la owe of the beet adv-sr 
tiring mediums In the country.

Wholesale Houaee will lad this a valuable medium Be
having their am

hly Editor
G BO H HAM, 

and Proprietor.

THE ONTARIO PEAT COMPANY.
CAPITAL, ................. ............ eiao.c

rjnns COMPANY la PROVISIONALLY orgaaiard aa follows :

HENRY 8. HOWLAND, 
JOHN FISKKN, Esq ,■llWARD A C. PEW, Kaq ,

DIRECTORS 1 \
Toronto I LARRATT W. SMITH, Baq,..L,... Toronto.
Toronto. | ALFRED TODD.Jtoq., „...........Ottawa.

.......................... i\
TRUSTEES OF THE LANDS!

PEL KG HOWLAND. Esq..................  Toronto. | CHARLES J. CAMPBELL, Esq..... Toronto
TREASURERS:

CHARLES J. CAMPBELL, Beq.........Toronto. | WALTER O. CA88EL8, fcq.............Toronto
BROKERS:

Means. CAMPBELL and CASSELLS,...................................M King Street, Toronto.
SOLICITORS : s •

Messna SMITH A*n WOOD, ..........................................Wellington Strwt, Toronto.
SECRETARY r j . I

JOHN WEBSTER HANCOCK, Esq..................... .............M Toronto Street, Toronto.
The lands of the Company are 1 37» acres. In the County of Welland, of the purchase mine of 864,008.

The owners of the land have taken stock to the amount of......... ......................!.. 844.000
It is proposed to reserve for future c ontingencies............................................... A,
And to put upon the market the balance of.................................................................

30,000

, . $188,068
Nearly 80,000 of the said Ulance la already subscribed, and the rest Is la the hands of the Brokers ot the Company. 
A Charter of Incorporation is being applied for, and the operations of the Comnanv will cnmmoaoo very fane. 

Suheoriptloe Books for the Stock not yet token up lie at the oMce of Messrs. Campbellaud Camels, « King SL. Toroeto.
May 10, I860

JLPTQ-XjO - A.3VLE3F,IOA.3Sr PEAT COMPAETT.
CAPITAL, . . j . . . . j . . . 8800,000,

I.»
IN 8,000 SHARES—$25 EACH.

7
1 Vaillent—WM. EDGAR, Esq., Hamilton. Vice-Pipudent -ROBERT REFORD, Eaa. (Me

Secretary-Treasurer— A. McK. COCHRANE, 888 St. Paul Street, Montreal
Reford à Dillon), Meetiwl

rpnis COMPANY, with machinery now in working order and to course of construction, win le able to manufacture this year FROM TEN TO TH L I.\ E THOUSAND TONS 
1 oF GOOD FUEL Actual working «hows— ‘ - ~ t

1. That the fuel can be produced for f 1 45 a ton. and with the Improved imachincry, 0*0 much leas coat. .
II. That, for steam purposes, one to» of it la »u|>erior to ime corf of wood, totfaa proportion of 31 to 37. •

III That, for domestic puiqn-ses. It is equal to wood or coal, and leaves very little asbes—about flve per cent. , 1.
At tie- annual meeting of the Company in Montreal, t w*. decided to offer one thousand shares of Stock in Toronto Mr. Isaac C Ollmor has been an tinted ageet Of the

Id is authorised to receive vulacnption.* for the Stock ___
the Property, and further information may be obtain' d by addressing

Company in Toron V* yd Is^autb.
Prospectus, Map of I'

Or A. MeK. COCHRANE, Secretary-Treasurer,383 SL Paul Stm t, Montreal.
‘ * • L •

ISAAC C. G1LM0R, 58 Col borne Street, Toronto.
80 851

r-
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J'inaurial.

rhlllp Brwwwe A Ce..
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS. 

duum nt •
OTERLING KICHANOE—Ü. & Cnrren y, Silver aed 
O Boo*»—Bank Stocks; Debentures, Mortgage*, Ac. 
Drafts on New York issued, in Oold and Currency 
Prompt attention given! to collections. Advaecee made 

- on Securities. Tj _
No. 67 Yojrdr. Strut, Toronto

Janas BeoWxs. Philif Bbowhe, Notary TuUic

TORONTO SATIN6S
71 Church Strut.

BANK.

■ n .i

M . : >j '■

vtr

TkKPOSITS received, from Twenty Cents upwards ; In- 
-Lf rested in Government and ether first class securities. 

' • Interest allowed at 4= and 6 per cent
;i Bases or devout : 'l

Ontario Bank and Canadian Bank of. Commerce.
W. J. MACDONELL,

SOly _______  , UâtuÀmm.
MWIlilH SBC1ETIE*.

INSURANCE COMPANIES, AND PERSONS HAVING 
TRANSACTIONS WITH THEM —TO CAPITAL
ISTS AND ALL CONCERNED IN THE SALE OR
EXCHANGE OP SECURITIES

\ Par Calcnlatioaa as to the Surrender Value of Life or 
Endowment Insurance Polities by any Table» of Mortality, 
and at any rate of interest.

The interest earned on baying, selling, or eWkangiag 
Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages, Ac., above or below par

The buying or selling valu# of Annuities Sfcrr Life or
terms of years.

Tbs valuation» of Building Societies" Mortgagee, or any 
similar obligations, Ac., Ac., Ac.
-Addrens ARTHUR HARVKT, P.8. 8 , Ac.,

OTTAWA.
MINIMUM PEE, •».«

(smtds Prrmsaeit BalUUng and Savings
MMy.

Paid up Capital...........
Arnett. . . . . . . . . . . . j. . . . . . . . . .
A nnual Income.............

__..... $1,000,000
............  1,700,000
............. 400,000

JoexPM D. Ridout, President.
Peter Paterson, Pior-Prsridsaf.

Director!:—J. O. Worts, Edward Hooper, 8. Nordbelmef, 
A M. Smith, E. H. Rutherford, Joseph Robinson. 

Bankers.-—Bank of Toronto; Bank of Montreal; Royal 
Canadian Bank.

OPTICS—il atonic Hall, Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Money received on deposit bearing five and six per sent, 

interest. Advances made on City and Country Property 
in the Province of Ontario. f

J. HERBERT MASON, Stc'y à Treat.

Montres! Amirnace Ctnftiy
(marine).

INCORPORATED 18*0
Capital,.......... ............ 7!Z.................... $800,000

Invested Funds (approximately).. 400,000
HEAD OfPICB............. MONTREAL.

Branch Oppicp—32 Wellington Street, Toronto.
.da ft. A.Consulting In 

Marine "
Tavlok. 

.Carr. T. Jacejsam.

J. T. A W. Pen nock.
"L’IRE and Life Insurance Agents, Parliamentary and 
1 Departmental Agents, Mining Agent», and Exchange 
Brokers. Ottawa.

Local Secretary and Agent........R. N. Gooch.
Inland Navigation, also Ocean Risks (to and from Porte of 

Great Britain) covered at moderate rates. Mdhns

The <1 ee e ■ '» Betel.

TBOMAS DICK. Preprlrter.

FROST STREET, I- TOROSTO, ONT.
Ht

EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.,
FOUNDED JXea.

Merten A Smith,

ACCOUNTANTS, REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
AND VALUATORS,

48 >H D 50 CHURCH STRRRlT,
TORpNTO | ;

a. Morton.»7-ljfr ,t i. lamohdbmith.

W. PATBBlW* A Ce.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
Inenrenee. Passage, end General Agents,

Nobih-Webt Con Kixo a no Cnuacn Stbexts,
TORONTO. ‘
a oerm eon , r }

THE ANCHOR LINE OP PACKETS—To and from Glas-
th/Tgkth okSZan LLOYD'S STEAMSHIP COM

PANY—To and from Southampton. Havre, Bremen,Ac. 
THE LIVERPOOL AND GREAT WESTERN STEAM

SHIP COMPANY-To and from Queenstown, Liver
PAcfnîj MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANTS THROUGH 

LINS -To California, China, Japan, India, Ac.

Amount t>r Accumulated aim Invested Funds—OVER ONE MILLION STERLING.
HEAD OFFICE—EDINBURGH.

Pberiiknt-The Rt Hon. the Earl of Haddington. Manager—D Madagan, E»t Sscarraar-Alex. H. Whytt, Esq 
CANADIAN OFFICE ESTABLISHED 1887. WELLINGTON STREET. TORONTO 

CANADIAN BOARD—Hon. John Hillyanl Cameron, M.P„ Chairman ‘J. W. Gamble, Kaq , L. MoIMt, Baq , Hon 
, „ J. B. Robinson, C. J. Campbell, Eaq. David Higgins, Secretary.

rt Edinburgh Lift Assurance Company oibr b> the pnbHc the advantages of a Canadian as well as a British Com
pany. They have lavueted a large amount of money on tft-urltiei in this country, and the Toronto Local Beanl 
have full power, by an Imperial Statute, Vxtak.- risks, mate investments, and settle claims In CaBads, without refe 
rence to the Head Ollce, Edinburgh. Some of the old Policies in the Company, which became claims during the past 

year, were settled by payment of amountedouble of those originally insured, la eeueequeeee of the large bonuses that 
accrued on the Policies. : l -

Every Information that intending assurrrs may require can be obtained at the Company's OSes In Toronto, or at 
any of the Agencies which have been established in the principal towns in Canada
J. HILLYARD CAMERON, Chairman. (S6-iy) DAVID HKSGIN8, Secretary!.

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
or THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

CHARTERED BY SPECIAL. ACT OK CONGRESS

Pellall A Oiler.

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS', Accountant*, 
Agents for the Standard Lift Assurance Company. 
Omi s-, 86 King Street Kait, four Doles IFeat oj 

Chunk Street, Toronto. \
HENRY PBLLATT, Vj EDMUND B. OSLER,

ly Notary Public. ' Official Assignee.

t H. N. Smith A to.,

2 EAST SENECA STREET, BUFFALO, N. T.. (cnee- 
t pondent Smith,.Oonld, Martin A Co., 11 Broad Street, 

N.Y ,) Stock, Money and Exchange Brokers. Advances 
made on securities. Xl-yl

Campbell A Cassell,
«. CAMPBELL,] n King Street, Eatt, (w. o. camels. 

7". < TORONTO,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

STERLING EXCHANGE, AMERICAN CURRENCY 
BONDS AND STOCKS, OOLD, SD.VKR, and CANA

DIAN STOCKS AND SECURITIES,
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Order* Executed PXomptlt oh Best Terms.

CANADIAN BOARD OF REFERENCE :
Hon. LUTHER H. HOLTON, M P. .
MICHAEL r RYAN, Esq., M.P., Montreal.
OILMAN CHENEY, Esq., Manager Canadian Express 

Company.
soLiciToaa.

Messrs PERKINS A RAMSAY

H. A. NELSON, Esq , Messrs. Nelson A Wood.
JACKSON RAE, Kan , Cashier Merchants' Bank. 
CHAMPION BROWN, Esq , of Messrs. Brown A 

Child».
MEDICAL IBMlk i I 1 ____ BA HE EM

__ „ _ JOSEPH H. DRAKE, M D | THE BANK OP MONTREAL.
This Company has deposited with the Canadian Oovernment the required amount in OOLD, for benefit of Cana’ 

dian Policyholders." T ’

DOMINION OFFICE—91 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
JXO. HY. RHODES, .. 1 ‘ WILLIAM DOUGLAS, Jr*

GENERAL AGENT, CANADA.Special Aoeht.

The National Charter, the large Capital, the low rates, the common-sense plan, the definite contract, the honorablt 
and fair dealing», the non-forfeiting policies, the jierfeet seeurity, the liberal terius of the polities, the Oold Denoeie 
in Canada, render the NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of the United States of America worthy of the 
patronage of. every business man. . ’
1-ly ; I- ! - W. PATERSON, k CO., Agents, Toronto, Ont



ASSURANCE

VERPOO

Capital, Surplus ul
99.Mi.100

Delly Cash

T. B ANDERSON, Eeq . Churn
henry Starnes, *•*. impui
K. H. KINO, Eau .‘(Oeharnl Man 
HENRY CHAPMAN, Eeq.. Mere 
THOS CRAMP, Eeq , Merchant

Oe tarte

INSURANCE Riafea
Cumpoa/s

eenaket

wéatS'or-ntn. THOMAS RRIOOS,JAMES FRASER,
1 King street Weat,

T. V. MEDLEY,

HAOTWORO, OONNBOTtCUT

WOOD BRI DGF S. OLMSTKAD, H truer* a v, 
BDW1N W. BRYANT, Acrranr,

In Pmi over 10 per eeet annually Total

It and prosperous ad'
to i-rome has. through Its

OFFICE

THE CANADIAN MONETARY TIMES AND INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

SagMtMMft.

(or RABrroBC )

INCORPORATED 1S1». CHARTER P1RPÏ 

Cash Capital........................<8,000,000.

LOSSES PAID IN FIFTY YEARS................ .924^00,600

Licensed bt ran OormuoitNT or Oaxaca

v JWyl, 18#».
ASSETS (At Market Value):,

CASH IN HAND AND IN BANK........... J. $640,474 Bt
REAL ESTATE....................... |........................ i$S,Sl> 14
MORTOAG1 BONDS............. 4...\i «SO.tSO 00
BANK STOCK............. .................................... j. 1,418,150
UNITED STATES, STATE, and CITY STOCK.

AND OTHER PUBLIC SECURITIES.. 1,181,0» 60

TOTAL.............—.:............. ......... .R6,S62,632 M

"Iritis. B. wood, Aoent.
G truer Wellington and Church Sts., Toronto. 

ROBERT WOOD, Aokm. Montreal.

Pheealz Pipe limratee Ceapiay
LOMBARD ST. AND CHABINO CROSS,

LONDON, ENG.

.aauiancee effected In nil parte of the World 

Claim» paid
WITH PR0MT1TUDE a ad LIBERALITY.

MOFFATT, MURRAY * BEATTIE,
A peat» far Toronto,

» Y page Street.se-iy-

ÿiSMYierf.

THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL.

LIFE INSURANCE COMP AN

JAMES QOODWTW, PmwilMorr,
ZE PI l AN I AU PRESTON. Vies PhSMS

LUCIAN 8. WILCOX, Msaicai. Iianm.

Charter Perpet umL

lj Kutertag 9nr M.M

Organized in 1840.

TV Largest Mataal LIA laaaraaee Caani

JOEING A PUniLT MUTUAL COMPANY ITS ASSETS BELONG EXCLUSIVELY TO ITS

Ana ns, *6,000,000 -Acquired by prudent and economical manage» eat of twenty-two yean, wtthoet I 
a eagle dollar at original capital.

Scsptca Assets, $7,*1,967-All proAta divided among the members. Eaeh policy holder Is • member.

«6 p

In Rtiocete U*raa*u.SLtl>—It bae arrived at the extraordinary eoedltion when the income Bam aaaei 
alone, la more than euMclent to pay all the losses Total amount at loans paid by the Company, 98,666,9*. 

In RnronsiniuTT—Vbr every 6100 of liabilities it has 6144 ol assets.

LAST YEAR’S PROSPEROUS BUSINESS.
Amount Insured Serai year. 1967........... 946,947,191 00 | Income received decal year, 1967........ -.-FAM

During Its last tarai year this Company paid to its Using members, and to the families of < 
ly *,000,000, and at the same time added man f■mt WU .
The whole record of this Company haa beam one at prudent 

older and leading Life Insurance companies its average ratio of 
the Inwert of any

•140,000 deposited In Canada Air the benefit of Policyholders.
Maure»l Rarest»-J WIDMER HOLPH, M.D ; H H. WRIGHT. M.D

- - - No. S3 King Street Emet, Toronto.
Opposite Toronto Street

HALDAN & O’LOANS,

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.
Invested Fan da Ip wards af <1.6

THIS Institution differs from other Life oScea, is that the Bonus as mow Pnorm 
1 are appUed on a special system Air the Policy-holder's personal benefit had enjoy 

am lifetime, with “ "
Éçy-holder thus « 
ago of a most I 
NT «areaee or 
Mum Assured, w

ment during Ms own titotime," with the option of large bonus additions to the sum 
ansurvd. Tne Policy-holder thus obtains n large redoe
provision Ibr old 
annuity, without 
Premium (Or-the 
other purposes.

of preseni
. of n most important amount in one cash payment or a1***R____

outlay whatever beyond the ordinary Assurance 
which remains Intact for Policy-holders’ heirs, or

„ .CANADA—MONTREAL- FV*ra irinnan
\ 9IRKCT6RIl

DAVID TORRANCE, Mae, (D. Tarmacs A Oo.l 
UEoHUE MOFFATT, (GIBiapl , M. ffatt h Co.)
ALEXANDER MORRIS, Baa , MF. Barrieter, Fbrth. 

t Blr O K. CARTIER, M F, Minister of Militia.
PETER REDPATH, Esq., (J Red path h Son.)
J. H. R. MOLWN, Esq , (J. H R. Molsou à Brea.)

Solicitor*—Messrs. TORRANCE * MORRIS.
Medical Odeer-R. PALMER HOWARD. Esq , M.D 

Socntarf—P WARD LAW. 
hupoctor of Agencies—JAMES B M. CUIPMAN

Tonoaro Owes—No. St WELLINGTON STREET EAST. 
y & N. GOOCH, Agent

THE LI AND LONDON AND GLOBE

29 ly

o.rcn
Agent Ibr the 1

COMMERCIAL UNION COMP'Y.
I HIEF OI II4 C -I» and 96 Cnrnhlll. London.

NORLAND, WATSON k CO., General Agents for Canada. - FRED. COLE, Secrwldry)
CAPITAL.................... i............................. ....................£2,500,000 Sterling.

LIKE DE F A ItTMENT.
The Lire FVNiie arc entirely aeparate, and are invested In the names of specialTnwteea.

Economy or Maxiotancr gnaraateed by a clause In the Deed of Amuciation.
80 Pen Cent, or Pnohm divided among participating PeHey haldste.;

Boni s declared to 1867 averaged £2 V. per cent, equalling a cash return af about every rnmo year’s Premium!

FIRE DEPARTMENT
coat

Agents In the principal Cities Towns and Villages in

Assurances granted on Dwtiling-house* and their contenu, aa well as on General Mercantile Property, Manufactories, Be.
W M. WE8TMACOTT, Agent tor '
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gnjguranrt.

1

Brllon Medical and General Life 
Aeeoclallon,

with which is anltnd the
BRITANNIA LIFE A88CRANCE COMPANY.,

' Capital and Invested Funds............1... .£750,000 Star!inf.

Annual Income, £220,000 Sto. :
Yearly increasing at the rate of £25,000 Sterling.

rpnE Important and peculiar feature originally intro- 
a duced by this Comjwny. Jn applying the periodical 
Bonuses, so as to make Polities payable during lifr, without 

, any higher rate iff premiums I wing charged, has caused 
'the success of the Barrow Medical axd General to be 
almost unparalleled in the history of Lite Assurance. Life 
Pollrise on tke Profit Seal* become payable during the lifetime 
aj Ike Assured, tkns rendering a Policy oj Assurance a 
means of subsistence ia old age, as veil as a protection for a 

' family, and a more valus!* security- to creditors in the 
event of early death ; and effectually meeting the often 
urged objection, that persons do not themselves reap the 
benefit of their own prudence and forethought.

No extra charge made to members of Volunteer Corps 
for services within the British Provinces. ’

£W Toronto Agency, 5 Kino 8t. West.
JAMES FRASER, Agent.Oct IT

.7
-W/r

Canada Farmers' Vlwto.il Insurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
INSURE only Farm Prbperty, Couatry Churches, School 
A Houses, and isolated Private Houses, lias been 
Seventeen years in operation.

____ *. if THOMAS STOCK, President
RICHARD P. STREET, Secretary and Treasurer 26

HOME DISTRICT
Mwtwal Fire Insurance torn party.

Office—North- West Cor. Yooige ft Adelaide Streets,
K 'TORONTO.-(Or St aim.)

TN8URB8 Dwelling Houses, Stores, Warehouses, Mcr- 
-A chandise. Furniture, ke.
V*.- PRESiDinrr-The Hon. i. McMURRICH 

frca-PRMIDENT—JOHN BURNS, Em.
JOHN RAINS, Secretary, 

laiin:’
David WnioUT, Esq , Hamilton ; Francis Stevens, Esq.,

Barrie Messrs. Gibus k Bko , Os haws g-ly

THE PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY
M ■tail Fire lwserite.ee Company.

Hrad Ormes,—PICTON, ONTARIO 
. President, L. B. Stinson ; Vice-President,Ww_ Deloxo, 

Directors : W. A Richards, Jswie* Johnson, Jaib* Cavan, 
D. W. Ruttan, H A. MeKanL-lmelénr. John Twlgg; 
Treasurer, David Barkei : John IlowsR, Inspector nf Insets 

and Apsnaies: Solicitor, R. J. FiUgerald.

THIS Company is eetabhahe-1 upon strictly Mutual pria- 
A riplea, insuring farming and isolated property, (not 
haaardon*,) (a Tomkips only, and offers great advantages 
to insurers, at low rates for fere years, without the expense 
or a renewal.

Acton, June 11, 186» 1 My

insurance. ÿnsuxuute.

Reliance Mutual Life Assurance Horlely
* Or London, England. Established 1840.

Head Office for the Dominion of Canada:
1S1 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.

Dirictom—Walter Shinty, Esq., M.t*. : Duncan Mac" 
donald, E»q.~, George Winks, Esq , W. H. Hingston, Esq. 
M.D., L.R.C.S v

Partiee^ntending to aasure their lire i, are Invited to 
peruse the Society’s prospectus, which embraces several 
entirely new and interesting futures in Life Assurance. 
Copies can he had on application at he Head Office, or at 
any of the Agencies.

_ JAS. GRANT, Resident Secretary.
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts. 43-ly

The Waterloo County Mutual Fire lasuraace 
«•mpuny

Head Omet : Waterloo, Ontario. 
ESTABLISHED 1863.

'THE business of the Company Is divided Into three 
x separate and distinct branches, the
VILLAGE, FARM, AND MANUFACTURES.
Each Branch paying its own losses and its Just proportion 
of the managing expenses of the Company.

C. M. Taylor, Sec. M. Springer, JUM P , Pres.
1. IlroHEs, Inspector. 16-yr

The Gore Dlatrlrl
to

Fire lasuranre

Lauras hire
CAPITAL,- .

lest to m pa ay.
£2,000,000 Sterling

FIRE RISKS
Taken at reasonable rates of premium, and 

ALt LOSS 196 SETTLED PROMPTLY,
By tie undersigned, without reference elsewhere. * 

S. C. DUN CAN -CLARK A CO, 
General A gents for Ontario, 

25-ly | N. W. Cor. of King k Church St*., Toronto.

Western liliraitt Company,

INCORPORATED 1851.
capital,........Moo.eee.

EIRE AND MARINE.
Capada Life Assurauee Co m pa n y. I HEAD OFFICE............... ............. TORONTO, ONTARIO

QR.VNTS INSURANCES on aU description of Pioperty 
against Lost or Damage by FIRE. It Is the only Mu. 

tual Fire Insurance Company whi.|h assesses its Policies 
{Early from their respective dates ; and the average yearly 
cost of insurance in it, for the past three and a half years, 
has been nearly TWENTY CENTS IN THE DOLLAR 
leas' than what it would hare'be* in an ordinary Pro
prietary Company. V - -I

THOS. M. SIMONS, Secretary ts Treasurer. 
ROBT. McLEAN, Inspector of Ag*cics.

Galt, 26th Nov., 1868. • l$-ly

/• ESTABLISHED 1847.

THE ONLY CANADIAN LIFE COMPANY AUTHO- 
U1ZED BY GOVERNMENT FOR THE DOMINION,
p •

Rates are lower than British' or Foreign Offices.
A LARGER amount of Insurances and of Investments I 

In Canada than any other Company, and it» rapid 
progress la satisfactory evidence of the popular!tySof its I 
principle» and practice.

Last year there wer» issued
920 NEW POLICIES,

. FOR ASSURANCE ftF
•SMMMWU .

WITH ! , i
ANNUAL PREMIUMS OF

*51,182

DIRECTORS.
Hon. JNO. McMURRICH. President. , -

’CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-President 
A. M SMITH, Esq. I JOHN FISKKN, Esq. ■-

ALEX MANNINO/fcaq 
N BARNHART, Eaq.

R J. DALLAS, Km.
B. HALDAN, Secretary.
J. MAUOHAN, Jr., Assistant Secretary.
WM. BLIGHT, Fire Inspector.
Cai-t.Q. T DOUGLAS, Marine I as pec tor. 
JAMBS PRINGLE, General Agent

ROBERT BKATY’, Esq. 
JAMES MICH IE, Esq

FIRE‘ASM M.t KIM: ASSURANCE.

The British America
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

head ornes :
CORNER OP CHURCH AND COURT STREETS. 

TOR6NT».

BOARD OF DIRECTION :
lion O. W. Allan. M L C , 
(ieorge'J. Boyd, Esq , 
lion. W. Cayley, 

eland.Ptlrg Howl;

A. Joseph. Enq , 
Peter Paterson. Esq., 
0.1*. Ridout, Esq.,
E II. Rutherford, Lsq.,K*i. r.

Thomas C. Strict, Esq.
. "1 Governor:

Geo roe Percival Ridout, Esq.
Deputy Governor :

Peter Patebson, Esq.
Fire Inspector: -Marine Inspector:

E. Moby O’Brien, r Cart. R. Cuvrxken.
Insurances granted on all descriptions ‘ of pmperty 

loss and damage by lire and the {arils of inlandagainst
navigation. 1.

Agi-ncies estabUsbed in- tie- je in, ipal cities 
jsjrts of sliipiis ut throughout the Province.

THUS WM. SIRCHALL,
SHy Manager.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION, 
Where every information can Is- obtained, er at the 

, Head Orricx, in HahuIton, Ont.
A. O. RAMSAY, Manager.

, . K BRADBUtlNE, Agent,
It - .Toronto Street.

Wuern Fire and Lift Insurance fsmpany,
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

ACCEPTS ALL ORDINARYr FIRE RISKS \
on the most favorably terms.

Ta IKK RI83CH
Will be taken im terms that will compare favorably with I 

other Companies. 1
CAPITAL, ... £1.0*4,414111

Canada Branch Ornca—Exchange Buildings. Montreal. I 
Resilient Secretary and General Agent,

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
13 St Sacrament St, Merchants' Exchange, Montreal. 

Wx. Rowland, Agent, Toronto. * My I

Insuraaccs effected at the lowest current ratas eu 
Buildings, Merchandise, and other property, against loss 

I or damage by lire.
On Hull. Cargo and Freight against the perils of Inland

Navigation.
On Cargo Risks with the Maritime Provinces by sail or 

| steam.
On Cargoes by steamers to and from British Porta

The Victoria Mntp.ai
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

| Insures only Son-Ilasanlons P, operty, at Lou Sates.

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

GEORGE H. MILLS, President.
W. D BOOKER, Secretary

I Head Drricfc......... .. ..

V

aug 15-lyr I i
•Hamilton, Ontario

North British and Mrrrantilr 
Company.

gstabliisfcrd

liiaraarr

ibrd 1809.
HEAD OFFICE. - - CANADA - MONTREAL,

TORO STO RRASCH:
Local Orricci, Noe. 4 A 6 Wellington Street.

Fire Department, ....... . R. N, GOOCH, Agent
Life Department, ........................ H. L. ÜIME, Agent,

tow ns, and
*

THE AGRICULTURAL
Mutual Assurance Assoclnl on of Canada.

Heap Office................... . ...... London, Ont ]
A purely Farmers' Company. Licensed by the Govern

ment of Canada.
Capital,1st January, 1869.. ............... ......... .. $230,193 82
Cask and Cask Items, over.. 1........... 1 .....___  $80,000 00
So. of Polb-iee inform...,........ j ...................... 30,892 00

THIS Company insures nothing more dangerous than 
Farm projslrty. Its rates are ai low as any well-es

tablished Conipaey in the Dominion,- ami lower than those 
of a great many. It is largely {«trimiseil, and continues 
togr-iw in public favor.

F ut Insurance, apply to any of the Agents or .address 
the Secretary, London, Ontario.

Imperial Fire Is
of London.

• Puny

1 Old Broad Street, and 16 Pall Mall. 
ESTABUSHED 1803.

Canada General Agency,
RINTOUL BROS.,

21 St. Sacrament Street.
JAMES E. SMITH, Agent.

Toronto, Comer Church and Colborne Streets.

PUBLISHED AT THE OFFICE OK THE MONETARY 
TIMES, No. 60 CHURCH STREET. 

printed, at the DAILT TELEGRAPH rVBLISBlNU HOUSE 
BAY STREET, CORNER OP EINO
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